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We’ll take you there! 
“The earth belongs to God!  Everything in all the world is His!” - Psalm 24:1



 
Dear Traveling Friends,  
It’s hard to believe that another year is drawing to a close 
and a brand new year is ready to begin.  I’m reminded 
anew, as I reflect back on the years, of God’s faithfulness 
to us.  As we look forward, we are excited about another 
travel year for 2023.  

Very few things last forever, but people do and the friend
ships are something that time can’t take away.  Thank you 
for being a part of those travel friendships.  

We have many favorite tours to offer you again this next 
year, as well as some new ones.  The Leesburg and Freder
ick tour, as well as the Pittsburgh tour, are shorter tours for 
those who are looking for a few days away.   

Two new springtime tours on the schedule are Route 66: 
Chicago to LA, featuring popular sights along the “Mother 
Road’ and Springtime in Newport, RI, with views of the 
spectacular coastline and beautiful mansions.   

Alaska is a popular destination, and we are pleased to 
offer a new tour to Alaska National Parks.  We’ll see Denali 
National Park and cruise through Kenai Fjords National 
Park, both with majestic scenery and incredible views. 

With so much more in store for the year, take time to 
browse through the tour book and plan on joining us.  It is 
our privilege to “take you there.”  

Blessings, 

 
 

Bob Neff Jr. 

We are not the light, just the reflection if we stand 
close enough to the Source. The farther we move 

away from God’s will for our lives, the more we  
stumble in the dark. But, as believers, there is an all-

powerful force that will lift us up and help us to walk in 
the light. The goal of God’s Reflections is to draw 
Christians closer to the light source, so they can  

radiate brighter in their service to God and be part of 
the greatest rescue mission by making disciples for  

Jesus Christ. – Ronald Ian Phillips

Thousands of books have been written about God’s 
providence throughout American history, but linking 
fifty-two American history stories with parallel, biblical 
insights is really a unique approach. During my years 
of teaching history in a public high school, there were 
many changes, but never has there been a greater 
need than right now for people to read factual ac-
counts of American history showing God’s hand in our 
country’s development, as well as principles and les-
sons from the Bible.  One lesson for each week of the 
year works well for Bible study classes. Families are 
already using God’s Reflections for devotionals, and it 
can be a textbook for universities, Christian high 
schools, and homeschooling families. 

 
Cindy and I always look forward to spending time with 
Ron and Shelby. We love their energy and value their 
friendship. Our visits with them are always too short, 
and we always come away refreshed. We are sure 

God’s Reflections will refresh you as well.  
~Bob Neff, Jr. 

 
For a limited time the Amazon kindle edition of God’s Re-

flections: Biblical Insight from America’s Story has been re-
duced from $9.99 to just $2.99. 

 
*For the paperback edition, a 25% off discount code:  

inspire has been set as a special promotion for Bob Neff 
Tours to buy, following this link: 

(https://wipfandstock.com/9781666735727/gods-reflec-
tions). A nice feature is that no credit card information is en-
tered until after you see the final price. To receive the 25% 

savings, enter the code inspire in the discount box.
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Discover the rich his-
torical and cultural her-
itage of Frederick, 

Maryland (also known as the 
City of Clustered Spires) on 
a guided Arts & Architecture 
walking tour  Explore and 
lunch, on own, at downtown 
Frederick’s many unique 
shops and eateries Travel  
                          (continued) 

to the gor-
geous Oat-
lands Historic 

Home & Gardens in 
Loudoun County, VA, brows-
ing the terraced gardens, 
carriage house and Mansion  
Sample unique teas at a 
Tea Testing demonstration  
Enjoy a catered dinner at 
Oatlands Historic Home & 
Gardens  Overnight in Ash-
burn, VA (D)

1 
Have a guided historic driving tour of Middleburg with 
stops at Mt. Zion Historic Park and Aldie Mill  Visit the 
National Sporting Library & Museum, stopping at the 

Rare Book Room, a hidden gem of Loudoun County  Relax  
exploring the annual Flower & Garden Festival in historic 
downtown Leesburg, VA, featuring over 150 vendors, live 
music entertainment and delicious food  Enjoy a delicious 
dinner en route to Lancaster  (B, D)

2 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Lv-7:30 am    Rt-8:45 pm  
Price per person: $499 Double  $573 Single    
                              $474 Triple     $462 Quad 
Deposit - $50 per person at registration  
  1 breakfast     2 dinners  
 

 
 

   April 14-15, 2023   |   2 days   

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Leesburg & Frederick 

  

Join us for tour highlights, Preview Specials,  

Discounts, Prizes & light refreshments. 

Joining us once again will be 

 Gordon Douglas, 
Christian Comedian. 

Sit back, relax and laugh along as Gordon mixes real life 
stories with “off the wall” physical comedy. 

Save  
the  
date!

 
2023 Tour Preview 

Saturday, January 14, 2022 
2:00 pm (Doors open at 1:00 pm) 

 
Calvary Church (East Entrance) 

1051 Landis Valley Road 

Lancaster, PA  17601

1(continued)
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Transport to beautiful 
Myrtle Beach  Enjoy 
lunch en route  Arrive 

at Beach Cove Resort, fea-
turing private balconies with 
beautiful ocean views  
Overnight in Myrtle Beach 
(1st of 4 nights) (L)

1 

Cruise aboard the Salt-
water Marsh Explorer 
Cruise    Choose one 

of the four restaurants at the 
Beach Cove Resort for lunch 
on your own   Enjoy after-
noon of leisure at hotel  Be 
dazzled at Pirates Voyage, 
Dolly Parton’s new dinner 
and show  Watch pirates 
battle on full-sized pirate 
ships, in land and in air, see 
amazing acrobatics, sea 
lions, as well as enjoy deli-
cious four-course dinner  
Overnight in Myrtle Beach 
(B, D)

2 

Travel to Hopsewee 
Plantation, National 
Historic Landmark as 

birthplace and home of 
Thomas Lynch, Jr., signer of 
the Declaration of Independ-
ence  Tour the home and 
grounds of this former rice 
plantation  Drive to Brook-
green Gardens, named by 
Trip Advisor as one of the top 
10 public gardens in the U.S. 
and dedicated to preserve 
the native flora and fauna 
within a natural setting  
Enjoy an authentic Cal-
abash style seafood dinner  
Relax this evening and 
enjoy the amenities at the 
hotel  Overnight in Myrtle 
Beach  (B, L, D) 

3 
Relax this morning—take a walk on the beach or float 
down the lazy river at the hotel  Browse Broadway at 
the Beach, South Carolina’s largest entertainment com-

plex offering restaurants, shopping, fun attractions and more  
Take guided, historical tour of Myrtle Beach and Grand 
Strand (60-mile stretch of uninterrupted beach coast)  Enjoy 
dinner followed by an energetic, top-rated musical variety 
show at the Carolina Opry   Overnight in Myrtle Beach  
(B, D)

4

Return to Lancaster refreshed from this five-day get-
away, making appropriate stops along the way (B, L)5

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    York, PA    Lv-7:00 am    Rt-9:30 pm 
 

Price per person: $1,289 Double  $1,544 Single    
                              $1,200 Triple     $1,149 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.   

4 breakfasts    3 lunches    3 dinners 
 
 

   April 17-21, 2023   |   5 days   

"Awesome, well organized tour.  The tour director was a great 
guide and the Christian atmosphere was really nice.  I loved 

the meal spots and the food was great!   
I am looking forward to traveling with BNT again!"

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Springtime in Myrtle Beach 
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See United Airlines 
Flight 93 9/11 Memorial 
and the newly-opened 

Tower of Voices, near 
Shanksville, PA   Dinner and 
overnight in Cincinnati, OH, 
area   (1st of 3 nights) (D)

1 

Explore Creation Mu-
seum/Answers in Gene-
sis   Journey through 

Biblical history, experiencing 
God’s Word coming alive with 
the latest images of stars 
confirming an all-powerful 
Creator, not a random bang 
theory  Dinner and overnight 
in Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)

2 

Experience the Ark En-
counter in Williams-town, 
KY, a one-of-a-kind histori-

cally themed attraction that is 
family oriented and environ-
mentally friendly  In an enter-
taining, educational, and 
immersive way, it presents a 
number of historical events 
centered on a full-size, all-wood 
Ark, which is the largest timber-
frame structure in the USA  
Dinner and overnight in 
Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)

3 Travel homeward, stopping in Somerset, PA, to visit the 
Quecreek Mine Rescue Site, where on July 2002, all 
nine miners were miraculousely rescued, just 10 months 

after the tragedy of September 11, 2001—see the place and 
hear the story   Dinner in Bedford, PA, area  (B, D)

4 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   Harrisburg, PA    Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $835 Double  $1,035 Single    
                              $768 Triple     $735 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 

 
3 breakfasts     2 lunches     2 dinners  

 

         
    The Creation Museum &  
   The Ark Encounter

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   April 24-27, 2023   |   4 days  

Drive south to Virginia 
Beach  Browse Nor-
folk Botanical Gar-

dens, home to the largest 
collection of azaleas, camel-
lias, roses and rhododen-
drons on the East Coast  
Tour the Garden by tram 
and boat  Enjoy dinner at a 
local restaurant  Spend 
three nights at a Virginia 
Beachfront hotel taking in the 
spectacular Atlantic Ocean 
views  (1st of 3 nights)  (D)

1 
Take guided behind-the-
scenes tour  Have a 
driving tour of Regent 

University, home of the Ameri-
can Center for Law and Jus-
tice  Lunch at Swan Terrace 
in Founder’s Inn Cruise two 
hours aboard the Victory 
Rover  Attend the Interna-
tional Military Tattoo with its 
precision drill displays of some 
of the world’s finest military 
groups in native uniforms  
Overnight in Norfolk  (B, L)

2 
Visit Cape Henry Memorial Park, stopping at the Cape 
Henry Memorial Cross, set up in memory of the wooden 
cross erected by the English colonists in 1607  Take a 

short walk to the two lighthouses of Cape Henry—one built in 
1792 and the second built in 1881  Enjoy freetime in Virginia 
Beach Town Center browsing  Tour the MilitaryAviation Surf 
and Rescue Museum  (B, D)

3 

Enjoy free time at our Beachfront hotel this morning  
Tour The Battleship Wisconsin, Nauticus in Norfolk, 

VA, one of the largest and last battleships ever built by the U.S. 
Navy and earned five battle stars during WWII  Lunch on your 
own at the military-themed cafe, The BB-64 Cafe  Dine to-
gether on the way back to Lancaster  (B, D)

4

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     York, PA    Lv-8:00 am    Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $935 Double  $1,120 Single    
                              $873 Triple     $843 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 
 
  3 breakfasts     1 lunch     3 dinners  

Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.   

   April 18-21, 2023   |   4 days   

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Virginia Beach and Norfolk, VA 

7



    April 17-28, 2023  |   12 days
Transfer to airport for 
flight to Chicago  Have 

a guided sightseeing tour 
of the “Windy City”, visiting 
Grant Park to see the official 
banner, “Historic Route 66 
Starts Here”  See the 
park’s centerpiece, the im-
pressive Clarence Bucking-
ham Memorial Fountain  
Enjoy Chicago’s legendary, 
deep-dish pizza for dinner 
Overnight just outside of 
Chicago  (D)

Journey on the Main 
Street of America or 
the Mother Road, run-

ning from Chicago, Illinois, to 
Santa Monica, California  
Visit the Route 66 Hall of 
Fame & Museum in Pontiac   
Continue to Springfield, Illi-
nois, a city rich in Route 66 
memories and where Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln lived 
for 24 years  See the Chain 
of the Rocks Route 66 
Bridge over the Mississippi 
River  Overnight in the St. 
Louis, Missouri, area  (B)

2 

1

Board the Jeep-drawn 
tram at Fantastic Cav-
erns in Missouri, experi-

encing its natural beauty  
Travel on Route 66 through 
Springfield, Missouri, offi-
cially recognized as the birth-
place of Route 66, The 
Mother Road, stretched 
from the Great Lakes to the 
Pacific Coast, parts of the 
road still visible in downtown 
Springfield Dinner and 
overnight near Joplin  Enjoy 
light kickback dinner at hotel 
(B, D)

3 

Travel the scenic 
stretch of the highway 

known as the Will Rogers 
Highway, passing through 
the town of Commerce, boy-
hood home of Baseball Hall 
of Famer, Mickey Mantle  
Visit the Will Rogers Mu-
seum, loaded with memora-
bilia, his saddle collection, 
nine galleries and three the-
aters  Tour the National 
Cowboy & Western Her-
itage Museum, featuring 
one of the finest collections 
of western art in the country 
See the West of Yesterday 
Gallery with its life-size re-
creations of early Indian and 
pioneer life  The Rodeo Hall 
of Fame is always a favorite 
featuring the famous “End of 
the Trail” and “Coming 
Through the Rye” sculptures 
and the 33-foot statue of 
Buffalo Bill Enjoy a steak 
dinner Overnight in Okla-
homa City  (D) 

4 Make a photo stop at the famed Cadillac Ranch, cap-
turing 10 brightly painted Cadillacs, buried nose down in 
concrete  Stop for a photo at the Route 66 mural in Tu-

cumcari, New Mexico  Take a walking tour of Old Town, orig-
inal Albuquerque, seeing the old adobe architecture  Dine at 
the 66 Diner, with its 1950’s jukebox and blue-plate specials  
(D)  

Take a 2.7-mile ride on the Sandia Peak Tramway aerial 
tram to the top of 10,000-foot Sandia Peak  Enjoy a tra-
ditional New Mexico lunch  Take a guided tour of down-

town Santa Fe for a great overview of Santa Fe’s history, 
culture and architures, including Loretto Chapel and the 
Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis  Have free time for shop-
ping in Santa Fe  Overnight in Albuquerque  (L)

Visit the Murrah Me-
morial honoring the 

1995 bombing victims of the 
Oklahoma City tragedy, 
viewing the chairs represent-
ing each of the 168 people 
killed   Browse the Na-
tional Route 66 Museum, 
seeing the route’s history 
with photographs, old signs 
and vintage automobiles  
Have dinner at the Big 
Texas Steak Ranch  
Overnight in Amarillo, 
Texas  (D)

6

7

See the history of Route 66 on the “Main Drag” includ-
ing historic El Rancho Hotel, which served as a home 
base to movie stars such as John Wayne and Katherine 

Hepburn  Cross into Arizona, marveling at the colors of the 
Painted Desert  Visit the Petrified Forest  See the Wig-
wam Motel  Enjoy dinner at the Cruiser’s Cafe 66  
Overnight in Williams, AZ  (D) 

8

Browse local shops in Seligman for Route 66 memora-
bilia  Pass through Peach Springs (inspiration for the 

Pixar movie Cars) Journey to the land of the Hualapai Na-
tion, visit the Grand Canyon Skywalk, walk beyond the 
canyon walls and stand at the edge of the Glass Bridge  
Visit an Indian Village  Take in incredible views of the 
Grand Canyon and Colorado River at Guano Point and lunch 
here  Overnight  in Laughlin, Nevada  (L)                                                      

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   Times pending 
 

Price per person: $3,235+ Double  $3,931+ Single    
                              $3,025+ Triple     $2,921+ Quad 
Deposit - $500 per person at registration 
+Plus air - $665 per person 

 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.       2 breakfasts    2 lunches   8 dinners 

 ♦Passport, REAL ID or military ID required♦               We are offering this tour in cooperation with Christian Tours. 
 

Early deadlines—register early!  
   1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Route 66—Chicago to Santa Monica 
   “Get your kicks on Route 66”
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    April 17-28, 2023  |   12 days
Stop in 
Barstow 
to visit the 

Route 66 “Mother Road” 
Museum, seeing displays of 
the development of Route 66 
from early pioneer trails, rail-
roads, automotive history 
and more  Head to Santa 
Monica, known as the end of 
famous Route 66  Dinner 
and overnight in Los Angeles 
(1st of 2 nights) (D)

Browse the Ronald W. 
Reagan Presidential Li-
brary & Museum  See a 

piece of the Berlin Wall  Board 
the Air Force One that served as 
the “Flying White House”  Stop 
at the Los Angeles Farmer’s 
Market  Tour the “City of An-
gels,” Los Angeles  Take pic-
tures of footprints, hand prints             
                                 (continued)

11 10 (continued)
 and autographs cast in concrete at the 
TCL Chinese Theater and see the 
renowned Walk of Stars  Enjoy dinner 

together (D)

Travel to the airport for our flight home 12

   Route 66—Chicago to Santa Monica 
   “Get your kicks on Route 66”
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Travel to picturesque 
Clayton, NY, in the 
beautiful 1,000 Islands 

and our luxury hotel on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence 
River, Harbor Hotel  Dine at 
our hotel and enjoy an 
evening concert with Ron & 
Nancy OneSong as they 
share their love of music 
through stories and a reper-
toire of thousands of titles 
from classic country, blue-
grass, western, gospel and 
more  Overnight in Clayton, 
NY (1st of 3 nights)  (D)

Spend a day in Ottawa, 
Canada to view the thou-
sands of tulips in this 

capital city  The historic Royal 
gift of tulips from the Dutch to 
Canadians after the Second 
World War for their role in lib-
erating the Netherlands runs 
deep  Visit Commissioners 
Park, seeing thousands of 
blooming Tulips and take the 
Tulip Walking Tour  Enjoy 
dinner back in New York at a 
local restaurant  Overnight in 
Clayton, NY  (B, D)

2 
Experience the Islands and waterways of the St. Law-
rence Seaway—shipping channels, Boldt Castle, Rock 
Island Lighthouse, Million Dollar Row  Browse and 

lunch in Clayton, along the river  Tour the Antique Boat Mu-
seum, the premier freshwater boat museum in North America  
Dine and overnight in Clayton, NY  (B, D)

3 

Tour the National Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooper-
stown, NY  Visit the Farmer’s Museum, overlooking the 

Ostego Lake  The museum recreates rural life from the19th 
century through exhibits and interactive workshops  Enjoy 
dinner together en route home  (B, D)

4

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   Ephrata, PA   Lv-8:00 am    Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $1,095 Double  $1,330 Single    
                              $1,026 Triple    
Deposit - $100 per person at registration  

 3 breakfasts    4 dinners    
 Passport Booklet required  

   May 8-11, 2023   |   4 days  

1

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   1,000 Islands & Ottawa

9
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   April 22-May 2, 2023   |   11 days    
Travel to South Car-
olina, making appropri-

ate stops along the way  
Stop for dinner in Lumber-
ton, NC Overnight in North 
Myrtle Beach, SC (D)

Drive to the charming 
city of Charleston, SC  
Enjoy lunch at a local 

favorite seafood restaurant  
Ride a horse-drawn car-
riage, with guide, hearing the 
tales and seeing the sights of 
old town Charleston  
Overnight in Jacksonville, 
FL  (B, L)

2 

1

Board a sightseeing 
train, in St. Augustine, 
FL, for a fully-narrated 

one-hour tour of more than 
100 points of historical inter-
est  Continue to Miami, FL, 
stopping for lunch and rest 
stop  Overnight in Miami, FL  
(B, L)

3 

Cruise along scenic 
Biscayne Bay, seeing 
Miami’s spectacular 

coastal sites, including beau-
tiful downtown Miami sky-
line, the Port of Miami, 
Fisher Island, Miami Beach 
and Millionaire’s Row™—the 
homes of the rich and fa-
mous  Shop and grab lunch 
at Bayside Market-place, a 
two-story open-air shopping 
center located in downtown 
Miami, Florida, on the banks 
of Biscayne Bay  Drive 
along The Overseas High-
way carrying U.S. Route 1 
(US 1) through the  Keys  
Overnight in Florida City, 
FL  (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

4

Drive to Key West 
Hop aboard the Old 
Town Trolley for a fully 

narrated tour of the historic 
area of the island  Enjoy 
lunch on your own and free 
time in Key West before 
driving back to Marathon, 
FL, for dinner and on to our 
hotel  Overnight in Florida 
City, FL  (B, D)

5

Take an airboat tour of 
the Florida Ever-
glades, the largest re-

maining subtropical 
wilderness in the United 
States consisting of 1.5 mil-
lion acres of saw grass 
marshes, mangrove forests, 
and hardwood hammocks 
dominated by wetlands  It is 
home to endangered, rare, 
and exotic wildlife  Enjoy a 
driving tour of Naples, FL  
Overnight in Fort Myers, FL  
(B, L)

Tour the Edison and 
Ford Winter Estates, 
an historical museum 

and 21-acre botanical gar-
den on the adjacent sites of 
the winter homes of Thomas 
Edison and Henry Ford be-
side the Caloosahatchee 
River in southwestern 
Florida  Drive from Fort 
Myers to Sarasota and enjoy 
lunch and shopping at St 
Arman’s Circle  Browse the 
Ringling Circus Museum  
Overnight in Sarasota, FL  
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, D)

6

 Make a special mystery stop at a fun attraction in 
central Virginia  View the scenery of several states as 
we head back to Lancaster, making appropriate stops 

along the way  (B, L)

7

Relax this morning in our 
beautiful hotel with all the 
amenities offered  Experi-

ence a narrated luncheon cruise, 
with exceptional service, through 
the inter-coastal waters and the 
Gulf of Mexico, aboard the Ma-
rina Jack II— every seat has a 
view of the water, perfect for sighseeing!  Overnight in Sara-
sota, FL  (B, L)

8

Travel to Savannah, GA, by way of the town of Mi-
canopy, a town that time forgot, making appropriate stops 

along the way  Enjoy dinner at a popular local restaurant  
Overnight in Savannah, GA  (B, D)

Enjoy a guided tour of the historic district of Savan-
nah  Dine at a popular local restaurant on the river 
front  Journey north to South Carolina Overnight in 

Florence, SC  (B, L)

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   York, PA     Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:45 pm  
Price per person: $3,195 Double  $4,026 Single    
                              $2,918 Triple     $2,780 Quad 
Deposit - $300 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.   

 
  10 breakfasts    6 lunches    5 dinners 

 
   

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Southeast Coastal Splendor

9

10

11
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Travel to North Car-
olina, where we’ll enjoy a 
special dinner together  

Overnight in Fayetteville, NC  
(D) 

1 

Depart for Savannah, 
GA  Have a “Snapshot 
Tour,” with step-on 

guide, of historic Savannah, 
home to the largest urban 
National Historic Land-
mark district in the country  
See restored 18th and 19th 
century building, the pictur-
esque waterfront where cot-
ton warehouses are now 
restaurants and hotels  Tour 
the Cathedral of St. John 
the Baptist, built in 1873  
Visit the Davenport House 
Museum, completed in 1820 
and famous for beginning of 
Savannah’s historic preser-
vation movement  Enjoy a 
dinner of local cuisine  
Overnight in Savannah, GA  
(B, D) 

2 

Experience Georgia’s 
Low Country with its tidal 
waterways  Travel to 

Savannah’s Beach at Tybee 
Island, hearing stories from 
Fort Pulaski Memorial and 
of the Island’s unique coastal 
living style  Enjoy a drive-by 
view of Georgia’s oldest and 
tallest lighthouse, guiding 
mariners for more than 270 
years  Stop for a photo-op 
and beach walk to experi-
ence the Atlantic Ocean sand 
and water  Tour the Savan-
nah Victorian District with 
its gingerbread architecture 
and fashionable residences 
in a variety of European 
styles  Visit Magnolia Plan-
tation and Gardens, the old-
est public gardens in America 
with the largest camellia col-
lection along with those fa-
mous magnolias  Enjoy a 
delicious dinner at the 
Charleston Crab House  
Overnight in Charleston, SC  
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, D)                              

3 
Take in a guided tour of the Historic District of 
Charleston  Enjoy lunch at Hyman’s Restaurant on 

Charleston’s famous Market Street  Stroll along the pedes-
trian street browsing the shops and local flavor  Cruise the 
Harbor  Hear the tales and see the sights during a guided 
history tour aboard a horse-drawn carriage  Overnight in 
Charleston, SC  (B, L)

4

Experience the Charleston Tea Plantation  This 
unique plantation is located on picturesque Wadmalaw 
Island in the heart of the low country, just a few miles 

south of the historic city of Charelston.  It is the only tea plan-
tation in North America where you can see hundreds of thou-
sands of tea bushes stretching out acre after acre for almost 
as far as the eye can see  See how tea is made in America’s 
only tea factory  Take a trolley ride through the plantation  
Travel to Beach Cove Resort in North Myrtle Beach, SC, for 
a two-night stay  Join the most famous pirate, Blackbeard, 
and his quarter master, Calico Jack as they lead the Crimson 
and Sapphire crews in a battle on land, on deck, in water and 
high above full-sized pirate ships in a 15-foot deep indoor 
hideway lagoon  Watch the extravaganza as you enjoy din-
ner at Pirates Voyage Dinner Show  Overnight in Myrtle 
Beach, SC  (1st of 2 nights)  (B, L, D)

5

Enjoy the day as you wish!  The hotel has many ameni-
ties such as an indoor pool, shops and restaurants.  

Walk on the beach or opt to visit Broadway on the Beach 
for lunch and shopping  Dine at Original Benjamin’s Cal-
abash Seafood Restaurant for a real South Carolina treat   
Take in the evening show at the Carolina Opry—Myrtle 
Beach’s Live Variety Show!  The Carolina Opry’s award-win-
ning music and comedy shows will be the highlight of your 
family vacation.  View the live shows, toe-stomping beats, 
and side-splitting clean comedy  Overnight in Myrtle Beach 
(B, D)

6

Relax as we head homeward, making appropriate rest 
and meal stops along the way  (B, L)7
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     York, PA  Lv-8:00 am    Rt-7:00 pm 

 
Price per person: $1,859 Double   $2,400 Single      
                              $1,800 Triple      $1,724 Quad 
Deposit - $200 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.   

6 breakfasts   3 lunches   5 dinners 

 
 

   April 24-30, 2023   |   7 days

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

  Savannah, Charleston 
   & Myrtle Beach
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Travel to Lexington, KY, 
making appropriate rest 

and meal stops Overnight in 
Lexington, KY  (L) 

Tour Old Friends Horse 
Farm  Continue driving 
south and west to Mem-

phis, TN  Dinner and 
overnight in Memphis, TN  
(B, D) 

2 

1

Enjoy an audio guided 
tour of Graceland, the 
home of Elvis Presley  

Travel to Dallas, TX, for our  
overnight  (1st of 3 nights)  
(B, L) 

3 

Take in the sights and 
sounds of downtown 
Dallas Tour the Sixth 

Floor Museum, which ex-
amines the life, times, death 
and legacy of President 
John F. Kennedy and is lo-
cated at the very spot from 
which Lee Harvey Oswald, 
according to four govern-
ment investigations, shot 
and killed the President on 
November 22, 1963 Ex-
plore the George Bush 
Presidential Library on the 
Southern Methodist Univer-
sity campus  Dinner and 
overnight in Dallas, TX  
(B, D) 

4

Attend a morning wor-
ship at First Baptist 
Church of  Dallas where 

Dr. Robert Jeffress is the 
pastor  Experience the past 
glories of the old west while 
traveling to Old Fort Worth  
Lunch at an historic down-
town steakhouse Tour the 
Stockyards area with a local 
cowboy guide  Witness the 
Longhorn Cattle Drive, 
which takes place through 
town   Over-night in Dallas, 
TX  (B, L)

5

Visit the AT & T Sta-
dium, home of the Dal-
las Cowboys for a 

behind-the-scenes tour  
Lunch (on your own) at 
Magnolia Market The Flag-
ship Store owned by Chip & 
Joanna of the HGTV show, 
Fixer Upper   Dinner and 
overnight in Kerrville, TX 
(B,D)

Experience an exotic 
wildlife tour of the Y.O. 
Ranch, home to exotic 

animals Our guides will get 
as close as possible for pho-
tographing them in their nat-
ural habitat.  Enjoy a true 
chuck wagon lunch on the 
ranch, some of the best hill 
country cooking around.  
Travel to San Antonio, TX, 
for our overnight (1st of 2 

nights)  (B, L)  

6

 Visit the Civil Rights Memorial, honoring the 41 
people who died in the struggle for equal and inte-
grated treatment of all people  Take a guided driving 

tour highlighting the life and influence of Martin Luther King, 
Jr.   Dinner and overnight in Charlotte, NC  (B, L)

7

Tour the Alamo  Here the Spanish colonization first took 
hold, Mexico armed its independence and even the Con-
federacy stood its ground. Enjoy a local restaurant for 

lunch  Experience the mission Open Air Market, a jumbo flea 
market with over 2,000 vendors selling unique items  Stroll 
along the Riverwalk, exploring all the area has to offer   
Overnight in San Antonio, TX (B, L)

8

Visit Martin Accordions in Scott, LA  For over 30 years, 
Martin Accordions has built all hand-made, single row, dia-

tonic accordions for professionals and beginners alike to pro-
vide the sweet, rich sound that Cajun and Zydeco is known for.  
Dine at a local restaurant  Overnight in Lafayette, LA  (B, D)

9

Take a trip through the back swamps of Greenwood 
Gator Farm, with Tim “The Gator Man” Domangue, 
finding out how alligators are part of your life    

Overnight in Natchez, MS  (B, L)

10

Tour Vicksburg National Military Park, which pre-
serves the site of the American Civil War Battle of 
Vicksburg  Reconstructed forts and trenches evoke 

memories of the 47-day siege that ended in the surrender of 
the city.  Lunch in Jackson, MS  Overnight in Montgomery, 
AL (B, L)

11

12

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   Harrisburg, PA    Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:30 pm  
Price per person: $3,295 Double  $4,272 Single    
                              $2,969 Triple     $2,807 Quad 
Deposit - $300 per person at registration 

 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.   
   12 breakfasts   9 lunches    4 dinners    

Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.    

   

   Best of Texas

Enjoy the Pink Cadillac Diner in Natural Bridge, VA, 
for lunch before we head for home with many fond 
memories of our time together.  (B, L)

13

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

The Riverwalk
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   April 26-May 8, 2023  |   13 days



Arrive in Las Vegas, 
meet your Tour Director 
and have a panoramic 

Las Vegas City Tour, featur-
ing the Old Downtown and 
the Las Vegas Strip  Enjoy 
a Welcome Dinner Over- 
night in Las Vegas (1st of 2 

nights)  (D)

See and learn about 
the Hoover Dam  At 
726 feet high and 660 

feet thick at the base and 
during your 30-minute Power 
Plant Tour guided by a 
Reclamation Guide, you will 
appreciate what Hoover Dam 
is all about.  The Visitor Cen-
ter features audio and film 
presentations, exhibits and 
other media providing a com-
prehensive view of the mas-
sive dam and its operations.  
Visit the Mob Museum in 
Las Vegas, which depicts 
scenes in the film, “Casino,” 
and provides a world-class, 
interactive journey through 
true stories from the birth of 
the Mob to today’s headlines   
(B)

2 

1 Have a full day adven-
ture at Grand Canyon 
West, located on Native 

American land and featuring 
wonderful views of the awe-
inspiring Grand Canyon  Ex-
perience the included Grand 
Canyon skywalk, a glass 
horseshoe-shaped bridge 
that enables  you to walk be-
yond the canyon walls sus-
pended 4,000 feet above the 
riverbed  Drive to the resort 
city of Mesquite, Nevada, 
with its rugged desert setting 
and home base to the South-
west’s most popular National 
Parks  Overnight in 
Mesquite (1st of 3 nights)  (B, L) 

3 

Enjoy a full day at 
Bryce Canyon National 
Park, a horseshoe bowl 

of fanciful formations  The 
various shades of red, rose 
and pink blend magnificently 
with many tones of white 
creating breathtaking sights.  
See the delicately carved, 
brilliantly colored spires ris-
ing from amphitheaters.  
Overnight in Mesquite  (B) 

4

Travel through St. George, where the area landscape 
unfolds like a book, revealing a geologic history exposing 
the most striking scenery found anywhere  Tour Zion 

National Park by tram to view the spectacular combination of 
multicolored canyons, sheer cliffs, streams, waterfalls and fo-
liage that are all part of this beautiful Park’s backdrop Enjoy 
a Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant  Overnight in 
Mesquite  (B, D)

5

Drive to the Las Vegas Airport for our flight home and 
transfer to Lancaster  (B)6
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Ephrata, PA       Times pending  

Price per person: $2,625 Double  $3,175 Single    
                              $2,595 Triple        
Deposit - $300 per person at registration 
**$299 per person additional Trip Protection Plan due at registration. 
$100 per person discount if final payment is by check. 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.  

  5 breakfasts    1 lunch     2 dinners         Photo ID required  
 

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Premier World Discovery.   
    
 

   April 30-May 5, 2023   |   6 days

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   National Parks & Canyons of the Southwest

Hoover Dam Grand Canyon Skywalk

“This trip was fantastic and the relationships we formed 
with the other people made it even more memorable. 

We came on this tour as strangers and left as friends.”
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Travel west through PA 
and Ohio  Follow the 
life of Christ through the 

Bible Walk in Mansfield, OH 
Overnight in Ada, OH  (D)

Take a guided tour of 
Wilson’s Sporting 
Goods, where they 

make all the NFL footballs  
Enjoy a delicious lunch in 
Shipshewana, IN, and a 
step-on guided tour, seeing 
the sights, history and hear-
ing stories of the Indiana 
Amish and Mennonite com-
munities Overnight in Joliet, 
IL (B, L)  

2 

1

Begin the day with an 
antique mystery stop 
along the way!   Visit 

the John Deere Pavilion in 
Moline, IL  Working the 
land—It's what they’ve been 
doing at John Deere for more 
than 175 years. And there's 
no better way to experience it 
than a trip to the John Deere 
Pavilion.  A chance to see 
where agriculture, construc-
tion and forestry are heading, 
here in America and around 
the world. Shop at the John 
Deere Store, right next to the 
Pavillion  Tour Cinnamon 
Ridge Farm in Donahue, IA, 
seeing the outside equipment 
demonstration of the robotic 
dairy barn and hog room 
Overnight in Coralville, Iowa  
(1st of 3 nights)  (B, L)  

3 

Tour the John Deere 
Factory in Waterloo, IA, 
seeing how our biggest 

machines are brought to life 
in some of the most modern 
and efficient factories in the 
world Experience the  Field 
of Dreams Baseball Field 
in Dyersville, Iowa, which 
was built in 1989 for a movie 
of the same name 
Overnight in Coralville, IA  
(B, L)  

4

Enjoy the colorful fes-
tivities of the annual 
Tulip Festival in Pella, 

Iowa  Learn about the his-
tory of the Dutch settlement 
in Pella with a step-on guide, 
including a visit to the His-
toric Village Museum 
Taste real Dutch delicacies 
for lunch  Delight in tradi-
tionally dressed dancers and 
street performances and 
take in the Volks Parade  
Marvel at all the tulips! 
Overnight in Coralville, IA  
(B, L) 

5

Drive to Illinois, stopping to visit the Lincoln Presiden-
tial Museum in Springfield, IL The museum combines 
priceless historical artifacts with innovative, contempo-

rary storytelling technologies  Take a picture stop at the Lin-
coln tomb at Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield  Overnight 
in Crawfordsville, IN  (B, L)  

6

Drive East to Ohio this morning  Enjoy a unique and 
delicious lunch in a covered bridge in Ohio Tour Ger-

man Village, an historic neighborhood in Columbus, Ohio  It 
was settled in the early-to-mid-19th century by a large num-
ber of German immigrants, who at one time comprised as 
much as a third of the city’s entire population (B, L)  

7

Journey homeward  Tour a ranch of the largest herd of 
Longhorn Cattle east of San Francisco  Enjoy lunch at 
the Dickinson Cattle Ranch Arrive in Lancaster (B, L)  

8

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Harrisburg, PA   Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:00 pm  
Price per person: $1,799 Double  $2,296 Single    
                              $1,633 Triple     $1,550 Quad 
Deposit - $200 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.  

 7 breakfasts    7 lunches    1 dinner  
   
  

   May 1-8, 2023   |   8 days

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Tractors and Tulips
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      May 8-14, 2023  |   7 days
 Travel westward for 
our dinner and 
overnight in the Toledo, 

Ohio, area   (D) 

Have a guided tour of 
Holland, MI   Surprise 
afternoon mystery at-

traction  Drive through 
lovely tulip lanes seeing mil-
lions of blooms in a spectac-
ular floral display  Enjoy 
“Dazzle” production by area 
high schools’ young perform-
ers  Overnight in Holland, 
MI  (1st of 2 nights)   (B, L)   

2 

Stop at Windmill Is-
land to view 
“DeZwaan,” an authen-

tic Dutch windmill—the 
only one in the world ever 
permitted to be transported 
from the Netherlands  
Watch flour being made by 
costumed guides  Explore 
Veldheer’s Tulip Gardens, 
with more than a million 
flowers, plus windmills and 
canal  Option to purchase, 
and have shipped, bulbs for 
your own garden  Lunch in 
downtown Holland   Enjoy 
dinner buffet at a local 
church and evening Dutch-
themed entertainment 
Overnight in Holland (B, D) 

3 1 
Drive to Mackinac City  Cross by ferry to Mackinac 
Island and settle into our hotel  Dinner and overnight in 
Mackinac Island (B, D)

4

●Enjoy a horse-drawn carriage tour of the Island  
Ride to the Grand Hotel, the “Jewel of the Island,” also 
the world’s largest summer hotel since 1887  Feast on a 

bountiful lunch buffet at the Grand Hotel  Relax with a 
leisurely afternoon on the Island  Dinner and overnight on 
Mackinac Island  (B, L)

●Ferry to the mainland and travel to Grosse Pointe 
Shore, Michigan  Tour the lovely home of Edsel and 
Eleanor Ford  Edsel was the son of Henry Ford.  Dinner 

and overnight in Rossford, OH  (B, D)

●Travel to Akron, Ohio to tour one of the finest exam-
ples of Tudor revival architecture in America—Stan Hy-
wett Hall and Gardens, with its 70 acres of decorated 

gardens  Dinner in Osterburg, PA  (B, D)

5

6

7

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA   Lv-8:00 am   Rt-9:30 pm 
 

Price per person: $1,925 Double  $2,486 Single       
                              $1,749 Triple     $1,656 Quad 
Deposit - $200 per person at registration 

 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 
 

  6 breakfasts    2 lunches    5 dinners 

 
 
 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

 Tulip Time, Holland, Michigan 
  & Mackinac Island

 www.bobnefftours.com                                                                      Bob Neff Tours 

"This was an excellent tour from start to finish. I'm sure 
this will prove to be one of our most memorable vaca-
tions we've been on. Thank you for all your efforts to 

keep these tours interesting and fun!"

15
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Have a guided city tour of Pittsburgh   Encounter ex-
otic, rare and endangered birds up close at the National 
Avairy  Experience the unique atmosphere of Pitts-

burgh’s famous “Strip District”  Since the late 20th century, the 
area has developed into a historic market district with many 
ethnic food purveyors, some art studios, antique dealers, 
unique boutiques, and other businesses.  Travel homeward, 
making appropriate stops along the way  (B)

Travel west toward 
Pittsburgh  View vari-
ous exhibits at the Heinz 

History Center, PA’s largest 
history museum and an affili-
ate of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution  Check into our 
centrally located hotel and 
enjoy dinner together at an 
award-winning Pittsburgh 
restaurant (D)

Step back in time on a 
century-old cable car to 
see the best views of 

downtown Pittsburgh, riding 
up Mt. Washington in one of 
the few remaining inclines in 
the country, the Duquesne 
Incline  Take the 
“Babushkas and Hard 
Hats” tour at the Bost 
Building during which you’ll 
enjoy an interactive presen-
tation about the rise and fall 
of steel in Pittsburgh and 
what it was like to work in a 
mill  Cruise on a riverboat 
near the head waters of the 
Ohio River  Explorer is the 
world’s first green passenger 
riverboat.  Dine at a fine 
restaurant with a spectaular 
view of downtown Pittsburgh 
atop Mt. Washington  
(B, L, D)

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA    Lv-7:00 am    Rt-7:15 pm  
Price per person:  $848 Double   $989 Single    
                               $800 Triple      $779 Quad            
Deposit - $75 per person at registration    
 

2 breakfasts      1 lunch      2 dinners 
 
 

1 2 3 

   May 15-17, 2023   |  3 days   

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

    
    Pittsburgh City of Steel

 
 
 

 
“Spring” into the season and take in  
experiences that BNT has not visited  

before or within the last 5 years,  
and ones we feel you will enjoy.       

 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA         Times pending 
 

Price per person: $pending 
Deposit - $pending

     3-Day Spring Mystery

“I like the mystery tours because I like the surprise of finding 
out where we are going."

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

  May 24-26, 2023   |   3 days
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Arrive in Cape Cod, 
this afternoon, greeted 
by a local guide  

Overnight in Hyannis, MA  
(1st of 4 nights)  (D)

Meet a local guide who 
will take us on historic 
Rt. 6A, winding through 

centuries of Cape Cod his-
tory  View the Eastham 
Windmill, a Cape Cod Light-
house  Visit Cape Cod Na-
tional Seashore Visitor’s 
Center  See sand dunes 
and ocean en route to 
Provincetown, the extreme 
tip of the Cape  Choose 
your option of an amazing 
Whale Watch, on a boat, to 
spot whales, birds, fish and 
lighthouses or a Dune Tour 
with a local guide and ride 
along the shoreline of the 
protected lands of the Cape 
Cod National Seashore  
Dinner in Provincetown  
Overnight in Hyannis, MA  
(B, D)

2 

Tour Hyannis, with a 
local guide, seeing the 
John F. Kennedy Me-

morial and Hyannis Port  
View St. Francis Xavier 
Church, the summer parish 
of the Kennedy Family  
Board the Cape Cod Cen-
tral Railroad, passing beau-
tiful cranberry bogs, natural 
woodlands and lush 
marshes, while traveling to 
Cape Cod Canal and arriving 
in Sandwich, the oldest town 
on Cape Cod  Have a box 
lunch on the train before 
heading to America’s Home-
town—Plymouth, home of 
our Pilgrim fathers  Make a 
picture stop at Plymouth 
Rock, traditional site of dis-
embarkation of the Pilgrims 
in 1620, as well as a picture 
stop at the Mayflower, a full-
scale reproduction which has 
recently returned to dock 
after undergoing a full 
restoration  Browse the 
Plimoth Plantation Gallery 
and gift shop before enjoying 
a traditional Thanksgiving 
Turkey Dinner at the Planta-
tion  Overnight in Hyannis   
(B, L, D)

3 
Board a steamship to Martha’s Vineyard for a Down Is-
land Tour  Learn about the history and lifestyles of the 

islanders as you pass through picturesque villages  Have 
free time for lunch on your own in “Cottage City,” with its 
brighlty painted cottages and decorative gingerbread trim  
Dinner and overnight back on the mainland  (B, D)

Stop at Mystic Seaport, the Museum of America and the 
Sea en route home  (B, D)

4

5
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA      Lv-7:00 am    Rt-9:00 pm  

Price per person: $1,425 Double  $1,740 Single       
                              $1,320 Triple     $1,270 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 

 
 4 breakfasts    1 box lunch    5 dinners  
      

   June 5-9, 2023  |   5 days  

1

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Cape Cod, Plymouth  
   & Martha’s Vineyard
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Journey south, stop-
ping in Edenton, NC, 
found on the Albemarle 

Sound in North Carolina’s 
Inner Banks region  Stop at 
the Barker House Welcome 
Center and Lighthouse  
Dinner and overnight in 
Edenton, NC  (D)

1 

Take a driving and 
walking tour of the 
quaint, historic town of 

Edenton with a local guide  
Browse and lunch in the 
historic district  Visit the 
Wright Brothers National 
Memorial in Kill Devil Hills, 
NC, where a local guide ex-
plains the highlights Enjoy 
our evening meal of locally 
inspired fare  Overnight in 
Kill Devil Hils, NC (1st of 3 

nights)  (B, D)

2 

Experience the wild 
horse adventure with a 
guided tour onto pristine 

northern beaches that are 
accessible only with a 4 X 4 
off-road vehicle  Exclusive 
rights to the Wild Horse 
Sanctuary in Swan Beach 
allow us to view the horses in 
their natural environment.  
Witness The Lost Colony 
in Manteo, NC, a production 
based on historical fact It 
tells the story about this is-
land being the site of the first 
English settlement in the 
New World and the birth-
place of the first English 
child—Virginia Dare. 
Overnight in Kill Devil Hills, 
NC (B, D)                  

3 
Visit Bodie Lighthouse, built in 1872 and the third light-
house that has stood in this vicinity of Bodie Island on the 
Outer Banks in North Carolina Take in the Cape Hatteras 

Light, a lighthouse located on Hatteras Island in the Outer 
Banks and is part of the Cape Hatteras National Seashore 
The Outer Banks are a group of barrier islands on the North 
Carolina coast that separate the Atlantic Ocean from the 
coastal sound and inlets. Enjoy dinner together in Nags 
Head, NC  Overnight in Kill Devil Hills, NC (B, D) 

Travel north to Norfolk, VA  Cruise two hours on the 
Elizabeth River, hearing and seeing the highlights of Nor-

folk—Norfolk and Portsmouth skylines, the Battleship Wis-
consin, the shipyards, and much more  Head homeward 
making appropriate stops along the way.  (B, D)

4

5

Pickup:  Lancaster,  PA     York, PA  Lv-7:00 am    Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $1,379 Double   $1,764 Single      
                              $1,250  Triple     $1,186 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 
 

 4 breakfasts      5 dinners 

   June 12-16, 2023   |   5 days  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Outer Banks, North Carolina   

"This was our first multi-
day bus trip, and we en-
joyed everything about it. 

The days were well 
planned, filled with lots of 
adventure and learning. 

Our itinerary was full - we 
felt we got more than we 
would have if we would 

have done the trip on our 
own. It was excellent."
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    June 7-19, 2023   |   13 days  
 Travel to the airport for 
our overnight flight to 
Kenya

Arrive in Nairobi City 
late this evening 
Transfer to the Nairobi 

EKA Hotel  Get a good 
night’s rest for our safari ad-
venture tomorrow

Explore through coffee, 
pineapple and tea plan-
tations of central Kenya  

Enjoy lunch enroute to 
Sweetwaters Wildlife 
Sanctuary  Overnight at 
Serena Sweetwaters 
Tented Camp for two nights  
The tented camp has virtual 
hotel rooms with canvas 
walls; all rooms have elec-
tricty and private bathrooms 
with showers.  Game drives 
here reveal the full range of 
African wildlife including 
lions, leopards, chee-
tahs, elephants 

5 

Visit 
the Rhine 

Information Center, 
then a private visit with 

tame animals at the wildlife 
orphage  Opt to adopt a 
chimp for a year or con-
tribute to the aid in the 
preservation of these ani-
mals Watch the animals 
come for a drink at Sweet-
waters—a perfect time for a 
special photo opportunity  
Observe nocturnal wildlife 
on a night game drive  

Arrive at Samburu Na-
tional Reserve for lunch  
See herds of elephants 

and crocodiles along the 
river banks  Take a game 
drive seeing elephants and 
unique species such as the 
reticulated giraffe, oryx, and-
grevy’s zebra   (B, L, D) 

7 

Enjoy a full day spot-
ting wildebeest, zebra, 
white rhinos, bird life  

and more  Since this is calv-
ing and nesting season, ani-
mal concentrations are at 
their highest Have a box 
lunch Visit a Masai village, 
learning about the local peo-
ple and culture Note: It is 
encouraged to bring school 
supplies for the children, 
and for $30, you can buy a 
required school uniform for 
school attendance.  (B, L, D) 

4 

Depart for Amboseli 
National Park where 
Mount Kilimanjaro pro-

vides a dramatic backdrop  
Amboseli consists of marsh-
land, scrubby plain and aca-
cia woodlands, supporting a 
diverse range of wildlife. 
(Please remember bargain-
ing with vendors or curio 
shops is part of the cul-
ture.  Never pay more 
than 1/3 the asking price.)  
Spend the afternoon view-
ing elephants, giraffes, os-
trich, gazelles, baboons and 
more animals  You are sure 
to see newborn elephants, 
baboons, zebras and 
gazelles 
 

3 

Arrive at Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort, set in 150 acres 
of grassland studded with Acacia bushes and trees  It is 
home to resident giraffe and both Vervet and Colobus 

monkeys, as well as a night stop for the hippos.  (B, L, D)

8

Enjoy a boat ride and walking safari on Crescent Is-
land with zebras, giraffe, buffalo and a wide range of birds  
This is where the movie, Out of Africa, was shot.  Return 

to the Resort and relax the remainder of the day  (B, L, D)

9

Arrive at Masai Mara Lodge for lunch  The Mara is 
home to Kenya’s richest concentration of wildlife and re-

garded by many travelers as an essential 
stop on any tour to Africa.  Amidst its 
golden grassland plains pocked with 
acacia, we’ll discover wildebeests, ze-

bras, lions, and jackals  

10

Enjoy morning and afternoon game drives, leading us 
to some of Africa’s largest lion prides, herds of zebra, 
antelopes, buffaloes, wildbeest, giraffes, cheetahs and 

hyenas  Opt to visit a Masai Village for a cultural encounter  
(B, L, D)

11

Travel to Nairobi, enjoying a picnic lunch enroute   
Visit the giraffe center in Nairobi where you have the 
opportunity to fee the giraffes Dine at the famous Car-

nivore Restaurant  Board your overnight flight home (B, L, D)

Return to the USA and your transfer to Lancaster

12

13
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA                Pending 

Price per person: $         Double  $      Single       
                              $       Triple       $      Quad 
Deposit - $      per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
 

10 breakfasts   10 lunches   10 dinners  
 

Passport Booklet required 
 
 

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours. 
 

 

              Kenya Safari Adventure  

1 

2 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide



There have been changes to this tour.   

Cal l  th
e off ic

e for an updated i t in
erary.



    June 8-22, 2023   |   15 days   
 Get to know fellow 
travelers on this day of 
travel, making appro-

priate stops along the way  
Dinner and overnight in 
Rossford, OH (D)

1 

Tour Moody Church  
in Chicago, Illinois  
Overnight in Wisconsin 

Dells, WI (1st of 2 nights)(B, D)

2 

Travel to the Mall of 
America for lunch in 
Bloomington, MN   Din-

ner and overnight in Bloom-
ington, MN (B, D)

4 

Stop in Fargo, ND, to 
visit the Fargo Air Mu-
seum, an aviation re-

lated museum focused on 
promoting aviation through 
education, preservation and 
restoration  Dinner and 
overnight in Fargo, ND (B, D)

5 

Experience the Na-
tional Buffalo Mu-
seum—see live bison, 

learn of their historical signif-
icance in America   Cruise 
the mighty Missouri on the 
Lewis & Clark Riverboat, 
which continues the proud 
tradition of the Missouri 
River steamers at the Port of 
Bismarck  Take in the 
Medora Outdoor Musical, 
performed live and outside, 
under the Badlands sky in 
the 2,900-seat Burning Hills 
Amphitheatre  The show is 
dedicated to President 
Theodore Roosevelt’s time in 
the Badlands and to the 
spirit of the Old West.  
Overnight in Medora, ND 
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, D)

6 

Cruise through the 
Wisconsin Dells—more 
than an awesome jour-

ney through scenery, history 
and legend—it’s your oppor-
tunity to experience the nat-
ural beauty and mystery of 
Wisconsin Dells! Relax 
on a horse-drawn carriage 
canyon tour  (B, D)

3 

Enjoy the Medora Gospel Brunch, a brand new family 
event in Medora, which will be held at “the Chuckwagon” 
in the downtown area  While eating, you will be enter-

tained with five gospel singers and a full band  Tour the 
south unit of the Theo Roosevelt National Park  See the 
one-man show, Theo Roosevelt Salute  Visit the Maltese 
Cross Cabin, used by Teddy Roosevelt before he was presi-
dent  Savor a pitchfork steak fondue dinner (chefs load 
steaks onto pitchforks and fondue them western style) while 
overlooking the picturesque Badlands from atop a bluff at the 
Tjaden Terrace  Your steak comes with all of the fixin’s.  
Overnight in Medora, ND (B, D) 

7

Drive south to Keystone, SD, home of Mt. Rushmore  
Take in Mount Rushmore National Memorial, walk along 
the Presidential Trail and visit the Sculptors Studio in the 

Park  Enjoy the Fort Hayes Chuckwagon Supper and Cow-
boy Show, a Western-style barbecue chuckwagon supper, 
followed by the Fort Hayes Wranglers performing a family-
oriented, Branson-style variety show featuring comedy and 
music Overnight in Rapid City, SD (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

8

Trek through the Custer State Park in an open-air jeep 
in search of pronghorns, elk and the noble buffalo  Visit 

Bear Country USA and drive through the park observing 
black bears, elk, mountain lions, buffalo, reindeer and other 
wildlife in their natural environment  Take a wildlife walk 
around our area where you can view park offspring, smaller 
animals and the grizzly bear  Stand in awe as you view the 
illuminated faces of Mount Rushmore National Memorial, 
after sunset, and listen to a park ranger speak about the 
Monument’s storied history  Dinner and overnight in Rapid 
City, SD  (B, L)                

9

                    (continued)
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA   

      Lv-8:00 am   Rt-7:30 pm 
 

Price per person: $3,785 Double  $4,850 Single    
                              $3,430 Triple     $3,252 Quad 
Deposit - $400 per person at registration     
  Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance   

14 breakfasts    4 lunches    11 dinners 
 

Real ID needed??????

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

    North and South Dakota

    Bob Neff Tours                                                           717-397-0000   800-848-149220



   June 8-22, 2023   |   15 days
 Take a tour of the 
Badlands National 
Park  Enjoy lunch at 

the famous Wall Drug in 
Wall, SD, a piece of South 
Dakota history  Dinner and 
overnight in Mitchell, SD  
(B, D)

10  

Tour the world’s 
only Corn Palace, 
led by friendly guides 

full of “a-maize-ing” facts, 
like how many nails and sta-
ples are used in the decora-
tion process and featuring an 
outstanding video explaining 
the Corn Palace Story  See 
the falls of Sioux Falls, 
walking from downtown 
Sioux Falls to the gorgeous 
Falls Park, located at North 
Phillips Avenue and Falls 
Park Drive  Today, the Park 
covers 123 acres.  An aver-
age of 7,400 gallons of water 
drop 100 feet over the 
course of the Falls each sec-
ond.  Visit the home and 
school of Laura Ingalls in 
De Smet, SD  Overnight in 
Brookings, SD (B, D)

11 

Visit the National Farm Toy Museum in Dyersville, 
Iowa, an American toy company known for its die-cast 
metal alloy collectible replicas (or scale models) of 

farm equipment and vehicles  Tour the Field of Dreams 
Baseball Field in Dyersville, Iowa, which was built in 1989 for 
a movie of the same name.  Travel homeward for dinner and 
overnight in Crawfordsville, IN (B, D)

13 

Stop at Longhorn Ranch in Barnsville, OH, for a 75-
minute interpretive Longhorn Ranch Tour, including 
close-up viewing of BueLingo, Texas Longhorn, and 

African Watusi cattle herds  Enjoy lunch at the Longhorn 
Ranch  Drive to Lancaster (B, L)

Visit the Wright Cycle Company, now part of the 
Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park  The 
Wright Brothers didn’t just up and build a flying airplane 

out of nowhere. They applied their expertise with building bi-
cycles that they built in the 1890’s.  They actually were good 
at building bikes, too, if you can believe it.  It helped them fund 
their future flight experiments.  Overnight in Grove City, OH 
(B, L)

15 

14 

Tour Walnut Grove, 
MN, home of Laura 
Ingalls Wilder  

Browse Laura Ingalls 
Wilder Museum, learning the 
history of her family and 
enjoy memorabilia from Little 
House on the Prairie  Enjoy 
a lunch from Nellie’s Cafe, 
a local favorite  Overnight in 
Waterloo, IA (B, L)

12 

South Dakota State Flower, 
the Pasque

North Dakota State Flower, 
the Wild Prairie RoseCuster State Park

Badlands National ParkMt. Rushmore

    North and South Dakota
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,

Travel to the Green 
Mountain State of Ver-
mont  Visit Hildene, 

the Lincoln family home and 
gardens  Robert Lincoln, 
Abraham and Mary Todd Lin-
coln’s only child to survive to 
adulthood, became president 
of the Pullman Company, the 
largest manufacturing corpo-
ration at the turn of the 20th 
century  Check in to Bar-
row’s Inn in Dorset, VT, 
home to the finest of accom-
modations and superb Amer-
ican cuisine  (D)

1 

Drive to Middlebury, 
VT, to visit the Morgan 
Horse Farm, learning all 

about these magnificent 
horses  Enjoy lunch at the 
cafe at Shelburne Museum  
Witness bread making and 
cheese making at Shelburne 
Farms and visit a local Coun-
try Store  Dine in a sugar-
house, tasting Maple glazed 
ham, Maple butter and 
Maple dessert  Overnight at 
Basin Harbor Inn along 
Lake Champlain  (B, D)

2 

Learn about Lake 
Champlain on a nar-
rated boat ride  

Lunch at Waterbury (on 
own)  Ride the Stowe Gon-
dola  Overnight at the 
Green Mountain Inn in 
Stowe, VT, and dine at a 
place the locals enjoy  (B, D)

3 
Tour the Trapp Family Lodge, learning the real story of 
the Von Trapp’s in the Sound of Music  Visit Cold Hol-

low and their cider press, honey, and Vermont products  
Lunch in Montpelier (on own) Take in the Morse Farm to 
learn about Sugar on Snow, a Vermont tradition  See a work-
ing granite quarry and visit Hope Cemetery with its sculp-
tures of granite by renown artists  Overnight at Quechee Inn 
at Marshland Farm  (B, D)

4

Travel homeward with memories of the beautiful country  
inns we experienced and making appropriate stops along 
the way (B, L)

5

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Ephrata, PA    Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $1,195 Double  $2,317 Single    
                              $1,877 Triple     $ N/A 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration     Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 
 

4 breakfasts    1 lunch    4 dinners 
 
 

    June 12-16, 2023   |   5 days   

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Vermont Country Inns
Trapp Family LodgeHarbor Inn

Shelburne Museum

"Since this was our first tour with BNT, we were im-
pressed with the organization and attention to details.  
We felt very welcomed and pleased with the friendly, 

wholesome atmosphere.  This was everything we  
had hoped for."
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Travel to Newport, 
Rhode Island, the 

“Ocean State”   Check into 
your hotel and have an in-
cluded dinner  Enjoy a re-
creation of a Newport 
COTILLION  Music will be 
provided by a local musician 
as you enjoy dancing a waltz 
and then learn easy-to-follow 
steps for a contra dance.  
Overnight in Newport, RI  
(1st of 3 nights) (D)

Meet your local 
guide—Mrs. Caroline 
Astor, the Grande Dame 

of Newport and New York 
Society in the Gilded Age of 
the late 1800’s  Enjoy the 
charm of Newport’s historic 
buildings and restored 
homes of this narrated tour 
covering over 150 points of 
interest  Take in the rugged 

(continued) 

2 

1 Opt to join our local guide for an easy 1/2 mile (1 hour) 
walk on the Cliff Walk  Enjoy the natural beauty of the 
stunning coastline with the architectural history of the 

Gilded Age.  The panoramic views of the ocean with waves 
crashing on the magnificent bluffs is what makes the Cliff 
Walk so unique.  Take a self-guided tour of the Breakers 
Mansion, the grandest of Newport’s summer “cottages” and 
a symbol of the Vanderbilt family’s social and financial preem-
inence in turn-of-the-century America  Have free time for 
lunch on your own on the historic downtown waterfront, filled 
with antique stores, art galleries, specialty shops and restau-
rants  Browse the International Tennis Hall of Fame and take 
in the history of tennis and experience a captivating museum 
featuring multi-media experiences combined with a world-
class collection of tennis artifacts  (B, D)

3 

Depart for home, stopping for a visit at the Green Ani-
mal Topiary Garden, located in Portsmouth  It is the old-
est and most northern topiary garden in the  United 

States consisting of seven acres overlooking the Narra-
gansett Bay and containing a large collection of topiaries in-
cluding eighty sculptured trees.  (B)

4

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA   Lv-7:00 am  
Price per person: $1,125 Double  $1,370 Single    
                              $1,060 Triple     $1,020 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 
   

 3 breakfasts    1 lunch    2 dinners       
  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   June 13-16, 2023   |   4 days    

   Springtime in Newport, Rhode Island

beauty of 
Ten-Mile 
Ocean 

Drive and the fabulous man-
sions along tree-lined Belle-
vue Avenue  Tour the 
Marble House, built between 
1888 and 1892 for Mr. and 
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, as 
their summer house, or “cot-
tage”  Mr. Vanderbilt was the 
grandson of Commodore 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, who es-
tablished the family’s fortune 
in steam ships and the New 
York Central Railroad.  
Overnight in Newport, RI   
Cruise aboard the Coastal 
Queen  (75 minutes) and see 
Newport at its picture-perfect 
best  View the magnificent 
Newport Harbor and the Bay, 
seeing lighthouses, harbor 
mansions and forts  Cross 
the bay to see Rose Island 
Lighhouse, Clingstone, and 
Jamestown  (B, L) 

Breakers Mansion

2 (continued) 
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    June 21-26, 2023   |  6 days
 Travel to Boston for a 
guided tour of the city  
Check into your hotel  

Enjoy a buffet dinner at the 
hotel  Overnight in Andover, 
MA  (D)

1 

Board the Amtrak 
Downeaster to Maine  
Disembark the train to 

board your coach  Take a 
narrated driving tour of the 
coastal villages of Kenneb-
unk and Kennbunkport   
Drive past the sandy 
beaches and rocky coastline, 
past the George Bush Estate 
at Walker’s Point  Have 
lunch on your own at Dock 
Square in Kennebunkport  
Travel to Perkins Cove, 
where you’ll find the start of 
the Marginal Way Shoreline 
Walking Path with benches 
to sit and watch the surf, a 
pretty drawbridge, boutiques 
and bobbing lobster boats  
Enjoy a Maine lobster din-
ner Overnight in Ogunquit, 
ME  (B, D)

2 

Cruise Mount Wash-
ington Lake to Win-
nipesauke and enjoy a 

scenic one-way ride on Lake 
Winnepesauke (one of the 
largest lakes enclosed in one 
state) aboard the M/S Mount 
Washington  End  at the 
port of Wolfeboro, The Old-
est Summer Resort in Amer-
ica  Browse the Wright 
Museum, a museum about 
the World War II years  
Have lunch and free time on 
your own in Wolfeboro 
Board the Winnipesauke 
Railroad Turkey Dinner 
Train for a two-hour trip 
while eating Harts Hot 
Roast Turkey carved at your 
table with all the trimmings! 
Overnight in Lincoln, NH  
(B, D) 

4 

Head to New Hamp-
shire and board your 
train at the Conway Sce-

nic Railway Ride along  
what once was the Maine 
Central Railroad’s famed 
Mountain Division line, on 
tracks that were laid in the 
1870’s  View some of the 
most dramatic natural 
scenery in the East as you 
travel through spectacular 
Crawford Notch, listening to 
live commentary onboard 
telling the history and folk-
lore of the railroad and area 
and enjoying your box lunch 
Continue touring through 
the White Mountains, seeing 
the best of New Hampshire’s 
foliage with photo stops 
along the way  Enjoy dinner 
at a local restaurant  
Overnight in Lincoln, NH  
(B, L, D) 

3 
Depart for Vermont, stopping at the Vermont Country 

Store  Arrive in Bennington at the Publyk House for an 
included lunch  Visit the Sterling and Francine Clark 

Art Institute, nestled in the Berkshires of western Massachu-
setts and well known for its extraordinary collection of Im-

pressionists and Renaissance paintings, as well as the 
works of popular American Artists such as Frederic Reming-

ton and Winslow Homer   Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant 
Overnight in Great Barrington, MA  (B, L, D)

5

Browse the Norman Rockwell Museum, seeing many 
of the illustrator’s works in the original oil paintings  
Travel toward Stockbridge, the picture postcard town 

where Norman Rockwell lived and worked as well  Have 
free time and lunch on your own in Stockbridge   Take time 
to visit the Red Lion Inn, seeing the antique furniture, the fa-
mous “teapot collection” (hundreds of teapots from all over 
the world)  Depart for home   (B)

6

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA      Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $1,758 Double   $2,284 Single      
                              $1,748 Triple     $1,738 Quad 
Deposit - $150  person at registration    
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.  

 
5 breakfasts   2 lunches   5 dinners 

 
We are offering this tour in cooperation with Berkshire Tour Company. 

    Trains of New England 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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               Chincoteague Pony Swim & St. Michaels, MD
    July 25-27, 2023   |   3 days 

Arrive in the beautiful 
town of St. Michaels on 
Maryland’s Eastern 

Shore  Enjoy a delicious 
Maryland Crab Cake lunch-
eon  Board the Patriot 
Cruise for a 90-minute nar-
rated history and wildlife tour 
of the Chesapeake Bay Es-
tuary  Free time to explore 
St. Michaels and the 
Chesapeake Maritime Mu-
seum  Dinner and overnight 
in Salisbury, MD  
(1st of 2 nights)  (L) 

Rise early to watch 
pony swim from As-
sateague Island to Chin-

coteague Island (Ponies 
swim at slack tide.)   Enjoy 
time to see the ponies and 
have lunch at the Fireman’s 
Carnival grounds   Visit the 
Chincoteague Natural His-
tory Center and Light-
house  Dinner and 
overnight in Salisbury, MD  
(B, D) 

1 2 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA       Gap, PA     Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:15 pm  
Price per person: $685 Double  $853 Single    
                              $629 Triple     $601 Quad 
Deposit - $75 per person at registration 
 

 
2 breakfasts    2 lunches   1 dinner 

 
Not adviseable for those needing walking assistance or wheelchairs.. 

Attend the annual auction of the ponies at the Carnival 
Grounds in Chincoteague  Enjoy lunch together  Visit 
the Ward Museum of Wild Fowl Art, which features the 

world’s largest and finest public collection of decorative and 
antique decoys  (B, L)

3 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

    June 19-22, 2023   |   4 days  
See United Airlines 
Flight 93 Memorial and 
the newly-opened Tower 

of Voices, near Shanksville, 
PA    Dinner and overnight 
in Cincinnati, OH, area 
(1st of 3 nights) (D)

1 

Explore Creation Mu-
seum/Answers in Gen-
esis   Journey through 

Biblical history, experiencing 
God’s Word coming alive 
and seeing the latest images 
of stars confirming an all-
powerful Creator, not a ran-
dom bang theory  Dinner 
and overnight in Cincinnati, 
OH, area (B, L)

2 

Experience the Ark 
Encounter in Williams-
town, KY, a one-of-a-

kind historically themed 
attraction that is family ori-
ented and environmentally 
friendly  In an entertaining, 
educational, and immersive 
way, it presents a number of 
historical events centered on 
a full-size, all-wood Ark, 
which is the largest timber-
frame structure in the USA.  
Dinner and overnight in 
Cincinnati, OH, area  (B, L)

3 Drive eastward   Have lunch and tour of Dickinson Cat-
tle Company, the largest Longhorn Ranch in the country  
(B, L)

4 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $835 Double   $1,035 Single      
                              $768 Triple      $735 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration  

 
3 breakfasts      3 lunches     1 dinner  

            The Creation Museum &       The Ark Encounter

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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Transfer from Lan-
caster, PA, to Philadel-

phia Airport for your flight to 
Anchorage, Alaska’s largest 
city  Meet your local repre-
sentative  Overnight in An-
chorage

Journey to Denali Na-
tional Park on board the 
motorcoach, viewing 

scenery and making several 
stops  Watch for a glimpse 
of the majestic Denali and 
wildlife along the way  
Enjoy a welcome dinner  
Overnight in Denali  (B, D)

2 

1

Travel into Denali Na-
tional Park, searching 
the vast wilderness for 

bear, moose,caribou and 
Dall sheep and hearing nar-
rated insight about the sur-
roundings  Enjoy a snack 
on board and explore this 
pristine area at your leisure 
by optional tours or a compli-
mentary park service activity  
Opt for mild or wild river 
rafting, flightseeing, a jet 
boat safari on the Nenan 
River or visit an Iditarod 
champion’s award-winning 
dog kennel Overnight in De-
nali  (B)  

3 

Have a morning at your 
leisure for optional tours  
Transfer to the Denali 

Rail Depot, board a deluxe 
dome railcar and journey to 
the quaint town of Talkeetna, 
where gold was first discov-
ered in the Susitna River  
Overnight in Talkeetna  (B)

4

Travel on board the 
deluxe motorcoach to-

ward Seward, gateway of 
the Kenai Fjords National 
Park  Watch for Dall sheep 
high in the rock cliffs as well 
as moose, bear and eagle, 
as we travel along the sce-
nic Turnagain Arm 
Overnight in Seward  (B)

5

Explore the coastal 
community of Seward  
Cruise on a glacier 

and wildlife cruise through 
the majestic Kenai Fjords 
National Park  Explore the 
face of a glacier and keep 
your eyes open for seals, 
sea lions, sea otters, 
whales, bears, eagles and 
puffins throughout this half-
day exploration cruise  
Overnight in Seward   
(B, L, snack)

Ride the motorcoach to Anchorage and have a brief city 
tour of Anchorage, featuring historic downtown area as 
well as the Anchorage Museum, a world class museum 

which seeks to preserve, exhibit and interpret the art and his-
tory of Alaska  Share stories, tonight, of your Alaska Adven-
ture with your traveling companions at a closing night dinner  
Overnight in Anchorage  (B, D)

6

7

Explore downtown Anchorage or relax at your hotel until 
your airport transfer and flight home  (B)   8
Continue your flight home where you meet your transfer 
to Lancaster, PA  

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   Times pending  
Price per person: $5,538 Double  $6,473 Single    
                              $5,283 Triple     $5,158 Quad 
Deposit - $500 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.   

 
  7 breakfasts    1 lunch    2 dinners         

Real ID, Passport or Military ID required. 
  

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Premier Alaska Tours. 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

9

   Alaska National Parks
   June 22-30, 2023   |   9 days    
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   July 11-13, 2023   |   3 days  

 

 Travel northeast out of 
PA and NJ, arriving at 
West Point Military 

Academy for lunch at the 
Thayer Hotel and tour this 
historic place  Overnight in 
Poughkeepsie, NY  (1st of 2 
nights)  (L)

1 
Visit the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park, 
NY, which contains millions of items and 16,000 books of 
our 32nd president  Relax on a narrated cruise on the 

Hudson River to view lighthouses, waterfront mansions and 
other sights  Enjoy an included lunch, then head for home 
with many great memories of these three days together  (B, L)

3

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA     Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:15 pm 
 

Price per person: $685 Double  $830 Single       
                              $637 Triple     $613 Quad 
Deposit - $75 per person at registration 
 

 2 breakfasts    3 lunches      
 

Real ID, Passport Booklet or Military ID is required  
 
 

Drive to the Vander-
bilt Mansion historic 
site in Hyde Park, NY, 

visiting a home built for the 
aristocratic lifestyle  Enjoy a 
meal prepared by students 
of the Culinary Institute of 
America  Take in the Walk 
Over the Hudson, a pedes-
trian walkway spanning the 
Hudson River between 
Poughkeepsie, NY, and 
Highland, NY  (B, L)

2 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Hudson River Valley
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Pickup:  Lancaster, PA           Times pending 
 

Prices per person: $5,295 Double     $6,495 Single    $5,245 Triple 
Deposit - $300 per person due at registration by credit card or check 
**$390 per person additional Trip Protection Plan due at registration  
 

*For $100.00 per person discount,  
all payments after initial deposit must be made by check.    Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan (TPP). 

 7 breakfasts    4 dinners 
 

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required  
 

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Premier World Discovery. 
 

Arrive in Vancouver 
and meet our Tour Direc-
tor  Enjoy a Welcome 

Dinner  Dinner and 
overnight in Vancouver  
(1st of 2 nights) (D)

1 

Ferry through the sce-
nic Gulf Islands to Van-
couver Island  Stroll 

the fifty acres of floral gar-
dens, fountains and mean-
dering paths at Butchart 
Gardens  Tour Victoria, in-
cluding the Inner Harbor, the 
Parliament Building and 
views of the famous Em-
press Hotel Opt for leisure 
time to explore or shop in the 
heritage district  Return by 
ferry to our overnight in 
Vancouver (B)

2 

Enjoy a Vancouver 
City Tour including Stan-
ley Park, seeing its color-

ful Indian totem poles, 
Chinatown & Gastown  
Board VIA Rail’s train, The 
Canadian, for a memorable 
two day and overnight rail 
excursion into the awe-in-
spiring Canadian Rockies  
Your Berth in the Sleeper 
Plus Train Car features seats 
that convert to upper and 
lower beds for sleeping and 
the Sleeper Plus Train Car 
features washrooms and a 
shower. Dinner onboard 
and overnight is VIA Rail - 
Sleeper Plus Berths  (B, D)

3 

Relax aboard The 
Canadian, passing tow-
ering peaks and glacial 

valleys and viewing scenery 
like Mt. Robson, the highest 
peak in the Canadian Rock-
ies  Cross the Continental 
Divide into Alberta, arriving 
in Jasper for a one-night 
stay  Discover Jasper Na-
tional Park, a photogra-
pher’s paradise  Visit 
Maligne Canyon, a Jasper 
landmark and see the crystal 
blue waters of Maligne 
Lake, the largest natural lake 
in the Canadian Rockies  
Overnight in Jasper (B)

4 

Travel along the Ice-
fields Parkway, one of 
North America’s most 

spectacular drives, passing 
snow-domed peaks, im-
mense hanging glaciers and 
watching for elk, deer, 
bighorn sheep or bear  Stop 
at the Athabasca Falls  
Ride an Ice Explorer on 
the1,000-foot thick 
Athabasca Glacier, part of 
the Columbia Icefields  
Enter Banff National Park 
for arrival at our hotel for a 
three-night stay in Banff  
(B, D)

5 

View two of the crown jewels of the Candian Rockies—
spectacular Moraine Lake and the Valley of the Ten 

Peaks Capture amazing views and photos of Lake Louise 
and Victoria Glacier Travel through Kicking Horse Pass into 
Yoho National Park to see the Natural Bridge, the remark-
able Spiral Tunnels and cross the Continental Divide  Enjoy 
this evening at leisure  Overnight in Banff (B)

Join a Banff Area Tour to include sights such as Mt. 
Rundle, Bow Falls, Tunnel Mountain and the Hoodoos  

Explore Banff and surroundings on your own  Enjoy a 
Farewell Dinner  Overnight in Banff (B, D)

6

7

Transfer to Calgary for our flight home (B)8

1 2 3 4 Walking guide



   July 15-22, 2023   |   8 days 

   Canadian Rockies    
   VIA Rail
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         July 19-28, 2023   |   10 days

 

 

Transfer for flight to 
Rapid City, SD   
Overnight in Rapid 

City, SD (1st of 2 nights)  

1 

Take a Buffalo Herd 
Jeep Ride in Custer 
State Park  Lunch in 

beautiful State Game Lodge  
Drive to Badlands National 
Park   Visit the famous Wall 
Drug Store  Dinner and 
overnight in Rapid City, SD  
(B, L)

2 

Visit Mount Rush-
more National Memo-
rial  See the Crazy 

Horse Memorial, largest 
statue in the world—all 
FOUR faces on Mount Rush-
more would fit inside just 
Crazy Horse’s head  Dinner 
and overnight in Laramie, 
WY  (1st of 2 nights)  (B, L)

3

See Frontier Days 
Old West Museum in 
Cheyenne, WY, with its 

horse-drawn vehicle collec-
tion and classic Western art  
Watch Cheyenne Frontier 
Days Rodeo, the “Daddy of 
‘em All,” a leader in rodeo 
action See steer wrestling, 
steer roping, saddle bronc, 
bull riding  Overnight in 
Laramie, WY  (B, D)

4 

Visit Grand Teton Na-
tional Park, famous for 
its mountain scenery 

and wildlife  Leisure time in 
Jackson Hole  Enjoy a 
cowboy dinner and west-
ern show Overnight in 
Jackson Hole, WY  (B, D)

6 

Explore Yel-
lowstone Na-
tional Park, our 

first established national 
park  See Old Faithful, the 
Paintpots, Artist Point, In-
spiration Point, Tower 
Falls and Mammoth Hot 
Springs  Overnight in West 
Yellowstone on Tuesday and 
Cody, WY, on Wednesday  
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, D each day)

7 & 8 

Day of travel, crossing 
the Continental Divide 
at Towotee Pass Din-

ner and overnight in Jackson 
Hole, WY, just south of 
Grand Teton National Park  
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, D)

5 
Visit Buffalo Bill Historical Center, featuring five inter-
nationally acclaimed museums:  Whitney Gallery of 
Western Art; the Buffalo Bill Museum; the Plains Indian 

Museum; the Cody Firearms Museum; and the Draper Mu-
seum of Natural History  Overnight in Cody, WY  (B, D)

9

Drive to Billings, MT, airport for flight homeward  
Transfer to Lancaster   (B)10

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Times pending 
 

Price per person: $4,485 Double   $5,449 Single 
                              $4,177 Triple      $4,018 Quad 
Deposit - $500 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance  

Includes airfare and airport transfers from Lancaster.   
Airline luggage charge not included-payable 

 on arrival at airport   
 9 breakfasts     2 lunches     6 dinners  

 
Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.

    Wyoming & Yellowstone  
    National Park

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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    July 31-August 5, 2023   |  6 days
 Travel to Saratoga 
Springs for lunch and a 
stroll through this quaint 

town   Dinner and overnight 
in Plattsburgh, NY  (L)

1 

Arrive in Quebec City, 
stopping at Mont-
morency Falls, one of 

the most spectacular histori-
cal and natural sites in Que-
bec  Enjoy lunch viewing 
the natural panoramic 
scenery  Have a guided city 
tour, seeing the enormous 
Battlefield Park, Parliament 
Hill and stoic Parliament 
Buildings  Discover the pop-
ular Cartier Drive strip and 
the Avenue des Braves with 
its elegant homes  See the 
prestigious Chateau Fron-
tenac Hotel, symbol of both 
Quebec City and Canada  
Explore the historic Place 
Royale, where the city was 
founded in 1608  Overnight   
in Quebec City (1st of 2 nights)  
(L) 

2 

Travel to Montreal, 
discovering old world 
charm French “joie de 

vivre” and a modern style  
Have lunch in the Old Mon-
treal  Take a guided tour of 
Quebec’s metropolis, seeing 
Old Montreal, Notre-Dame 
Basilica (admission in-
cluded), the business centre, 
Mount Royal, stopping at a 
look-out for a splendid view 
of the city  Drive along 
Sherbrooke Street, le Parc 
des Ile featuring the Gilles 
Villeneuve Formula 1 circuit  
Check into hotel and have 
leisure time  Overnight in 
Montreal  (B, L)

4 

Visit Fairmont Chateau 
Frontenac, discovering 
the famous people and 

historical events that have 
shaped the identity of this 
prestigious hotel  Have free 
time to shop and browse  
Cruise from Old Quebec to 
the Montmorency Falls and 
lle d’Orleans, seeing breath-
taking views of the Chateau 
Frontenac  Enjoy dinner at 
a local restaurant Overnight 
Quebec City  (B, D)

3 
Arrive in the capital of Canada, Ottawa, for a city tour 

passing Rideau Canal, Canadian Museum of History, Na-
tional Gallery of Canada, Rideau Hall  Have lunch at 

your leisure  Visit the Canadian Museum of History to learn 
everything about its history and indigenous people  Experi-
ence an exciting trip exploring the traditions and achieve-
ments of First Peoples.  Cruise the Ottawa River, catching 
an exceptional view of Parliment Hill  Overnight in Ottawa  
(B)

5

Stop at the 1,000 Island Tower, before crossing the bor-
der, for some wonderful views   (B, D)6

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA      Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $1,947 Double   $2,559 Single      
                              $1,817 Triple      N/A Quad 
Deposit - $150 person at registration     
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.   

4 breakfasts   3 lunches   2 dinners 
 

Passport Booklet required. 

    Québec, Montréal & Ottawa 
Chateau Frontenac QuebecMontmorency Falls

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

“If you think Europe is too far 
away, visit  

Quebec and Ottawa!”

Montreal Skyline
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    August 5-16, 2023   |   12 days  
 Arrive in the afternoon  
at the New England Air 
Museum for a self-

guided tour   Dinner and 
overnight in Worcester, MA  
(D)

Stop at one of the 
most photographed of 
all lighthouses, The 

Portland Head Light  
View the rugged, breath-
taking vistas of Bar Harbor  
Dinner and overnight in 
Bar Harbor, ME  (B, L)

Visit the “Green 
Gables” house near Ca-
vandish, immortalized in 

the Anne of Green Gables 
books  See the Anne of 
Green Gables Museum   
Enjoy a carriage ride with 
Matthew  Dinner and 
overnight in Charlottetown 
(B, L) 

5 

Ferry from Wood Is-
land to Caribou, Nova 
Scotia, to see Alex-

ander Graham Bell Na-
tional Historic Site, 
inventor of the telephone 
Overnight in Baddeck, NS  
(B, D)  

6 

Spend the day on the 
Cabot Trail with a native 
guide seeing scenes re-

sembling the coastal regions 
of Scotland and sanctuary to 
over 200 species of wildlife 
and birds  Dinner at the 
Keltic Lodge  Overnight in 
Baddeck, NS  (B, D) 

7 

See one of New 
Brunswick’s top attrac-
tions—the “Hopewell 

Rocks” or the “Flower Pot 
Rocks” on the Bay of 
Fundy   Travel to Prince 
Edward Island and view 
the theater performance 
of Anne Of Green Gables  
Overnight in Charlotte-
town, PEI  (1st of 2 nights) 

(B, D)

4 

Take a local guided 
tour of Acadia Na-
tional Park, including 

Cadillac Mountain, highest 
spot on the Atlantic shore-
line    Overnight in St. 
John, NB  (B, D)

3 

Visit Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Park 
with costumed guides interpreting the fortress as it was in 
1744  Travel through picturesque Nova Scotia  

Overnight in Halifax, Nova Scotia  (1st of 2 nights)  (B, L)

8

Tour, with local guide, the highlights of Halifax, including 
the Public Gardens and Titanic Cemetery  See Peggy’s 
Cove, a small fishing village popular to artists and photog-

raphers and enjoy a lobster lunch  Overnight in Halifax, NS  
(B, L)

9

Ferry to St. John, NB, after morning of leisure  Lunch 
on board ferry  Overnight in Bangor, ME  (B, L)10
Tour Kennebunkport, with guide, viewing the George 
Bush summer estate  Relax with time to do as you 
please  Overnight in Worcester, MA  (B, D)

11
Visit the Norman Rockwell Museum, in Stockbridge, 
MA  Lunch in the quaint New England town  Travel 
homeward  (B, L)

12

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA           Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $3,165 Double  $4,143 Single       
                              $2,839 Triple     $2,676 Quad 
Deposit - $300 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
 

11 breakfasts   6 lunches   6 dinners  
 

Passport Booklet required 

 

                Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island Deluxe  

1 

2 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Portland Head Light Hopewell Rocks

Lucy Maud Montgomery’s bestseller, “Anne of Green Gables,“ 
began as a short story and expanded  into a novel.  Having 

difficulty getting it published, she became discouraged and hid 
the manuscript.  Some years later, she tried publishing it 

again.  This time she was succcessful and in 1908, “Anne of 
Green Gables” was published and became an instant hit. It 
has remained a bestseller for 85 years.  It is the source for 

Canada’s most popular family musical of the same name and 
has been seen by more than one million people.  Maud went 

on to write 23 books, and all but one are set on Prince Edward 
Island, the Land of Anne.
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    August 21-24, 2023   |   4 days  
See United Airlines 
Flight 93 Memorial and 
the newly-opened Tower 

of Voices, near Shanksville, 
PA    Dinner and overnight 
in Cincinnati, OH, area 
(1st of 3 nights) (D)

1 
Explore Creation Mu-
seum/Answers in Gen-
esis   Journey through 

Biblical history, experiencing 
God’s Word coming alive 
and seeing the latest images 
of stars confirming an all-
powerful Creator, not a ran-
dom bang theory  Dinner 
and overnight in Cincinnati, 
OH, area (B, L)

2 
Experience the Ark Encounter in Williams-town, KY, a 
one-of-a-kind historically themed attraction that is family 
oriented and environmentally friendly  In an entertaining, 

educational, and immersive way, it presents a number of his-
torical events centered on a full-size, all-wood Ark, which is 
the largest timber-frame structure in the USA.  Dinner and 
overnight in Cincinnati, OH, area  (B, L)

3

Drive eastward   Have lunch and tour of Dickinson Cat-
tle Company, the largest Longhorn Ranch in the country  
(B, L)

4 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $835 Double   $1,035 Single      
                              $768 Triple      $735 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration  

 
3 breakfasts      3 lunches     1 dinner  

            The Creation Museum &       The Ark Encounter

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Lunch at Blackwater 
Falls State Park with its 
amber-colored water 

plunging five stories and 
twisting and tumbling 
through an eight-mile long 
gorge  Enjoy three nights at 
Canaan Valley Resort nes-
tled on a plateau overlooking 
the highest mountain valley 
east of the Rockies  Dinner 
and overnight at the resort in 
Davis, WV (D)

1 
Ride the Cass Scenic Railroad, an 11-mile long heritage 
railway  Enjoy lunch in the mountain town of Cass, WV  
Take in the Green Bank Observatory, the world’s largest 

fully steerable radio telescope  (B, L)

Enjoy a relaxed morning at our resort hotel—take a walk in 
the woods; enjoy the amenities; read a book out on the 
patio surrounded by breathtaking mountain scenery!  Visit 

Harper’s Ferry National Park, a quaint, historic community, at 
the confluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers  Dinner 
en route to Lancaster  (B, D)

3 

4 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA      Lv-7:00 am    Rt-9:30 pm  
Price per person: $1,045 Double   $1,228 Single      
                              $984 Triple         $954 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration  

3 breakfasts     2 lunches      2 dinners 
 

   August 16-19, 2023   |   4 days   

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Ride a scenic chair lift  
to view the valley and 
surrounding Allegheny 

Mountains  Board the New 
Tygart Flyer for a wilderness 
excursion featuring mountain 
grades, an “S” curve tunnel,  
and miles of mountain views  
Vintage diesel-powered lo-
comotives climb along the 
cascading Shavers Fork of the 
Cheat River to the High Falls 
of Cheat.    Relax in the re-
sort amenities   (B, L)

2 

  Trains of West Virginia

Revised
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    August 21-25, 2023   |   5 days  
View the foremost col-
lection of glass and expe-
rience spectacular live 

glass blowing demonstra-
tions at the Corning Mu-
seum of Glass Enjoy lunch 
in the on-site cafe  Cross 
the border to Niagara Falls to 
your overnight hotel, just a 5-
minute walk from the Falls 
(1st of 2 nights)  (D)

1 
Cruise on the Maid of 
the Mist, seeing and 
feeling the power of the 

Falls up close  Lunch at the 
Skylon Tower restaurant, 
with its revolving dining 
room that sits 775 feet 
above the Falls  Walk the 
Whitewater walk  Cross 
over the border to the Finger 
Lakes  Overnight at the 4-
Diamond Harbor Hotel in 
Watkins Glen, NY, on the 
shores of Seneca Lake  
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, L)

3 Tour Rose Hill Mansion, with its Greek architecture  
Browse the stately Belhurst Castle, where lunch will be 
served  Visit Hector Falls, which is the third tallest wa-

terfall in NY  Dine and overnight in Watkins Glen, NY  (B, L)

4 

Walk over bridges, through tunnels, viewing waterfalls at 
Watkins Glen State Park  Cruise Seneca Lake aboard 
Captain Bill’s cruises, enjoying lunch aboard and taking 

in the beauty and charm of Seneca Lake  (B, D) 

5 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $1,636 Double   $2,197 Single      
                              $1,449 Triple      $1,356 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 

 
4 breakfasts      3 lunches     2 dinners  

 
Passport Booklet required. 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Ride through acres of 
an African Lion Sa-
fari—Canada’s original 

safari adventure with thou-
sands of exotic birds and an-
imals  Lunch at the safari  
Dine in the town of Niagara-
on-the-Lake  Overnight in 
Niagara Falls, ON  (B, L)

2 

    Reunion Tour—        Niagara Falls & Finger Lakes
Belhurst Castle

Watkins Glen

For  
You BNT Gift Certificates can 

be purchased for any 
amount to be applied to 
any tour.  Call our office 
or go online to purchase 

your certificate—it’s a 
gift of lasting memories!
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Fly to Denver, CO   
Have step-on guided 
tour of Denver, includ-

ing the state capitol and the 
Buffalo Bill Museum and 
more   Dinner and overnight 
in Denver/Westminster, CO  

1 

Drive to Estes Park for 
a guided tour, viewing 
Long’s Peak and the 

Continental Divide  Enjoy 
time for lunch and shopping 
in Estes Park   Tour Rocky 
Mountain National Park   
Dinner and overnight in 
Frisco, CO  (B, D)

2 

Browse and shop in 
breathtaking mountain 
town of Vail, CO   

Travel through the Rocky 
Mountains to Grand Junction   
Visit Colorado National 
Monument and experience 
spectacular canyons cut 
deep into sandstone, the 
beauty of desert land high 
on the Colorado Plateau, 
with pinion and juniper forest 
and a wide range of wildlife   
Dinner and overnight in 
Grand Junction, CO  (B, D)

3 

Travel to Silverton, CO, 
for lunch   Ride the Du-
rango and Silverton 

Narrow Gauge Railroad, a 
three-foot narrow gauge her-
itage railroad that operates 
45.5 miles of track between 
Durango and Silverton for a 
3½ hour trip   Dinner and 
overnight in Durango, CO  
(1st of 2 nights)  (B, D)

4 

Visit the Mesa Verde 
National Park (Spanish 
for “green table”) which 

offers a spectacular look into 
the lives of the Ancestral 
Pueblo people who made it 
their home for over 700 
years  Today the park pro-
tects nearly 5,000 known ar-
chaeological sites, including 
600 cliff dwellings, some of 
the most notable and best 
preserved in the U.S.    
Overnight in Durango, CO  
(B, D)

5 

Experience an all-day trip, including lunch, aboard the 
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad (C & TS), a three-
foot narrow gauge heritage railroad, running between  

Chama, New Mexico, and Antonito, CO, over Cumbres Pass 
and through Toltec Gorge   Today, the railroad is the highest 
narrow gauge steam railroad in the U.S.    Overnight in 
Alamosa, CO  (B, L)

6

Enjoy a relaxed morning in Alamosa and at our hotel   
Board the Royal Gorge Route Railroad, named one 

of the “Top 8 Train Rides in North America” by Trains Maga-
zine and considered one of the most spectacular scenic rail-
roads in the world   Dinner and overnight in Colorado 
Springs, CO  (B, D)

7

Tour Denver Bronco’s Empower Field at Mile High Sta-
dium  Stroll the 16th Street Mall for lunch and browsing   

Fly home for our transfer to Lancaster, PA  (B)
9

Have a guided tour of the Air Force Academy Chapel   
Explore Colorado Springs’ paradise in the Garden of 

the Gods Park, a registered National Natural Landmark  
Imagine dramatic views, 300-foot towering sandstone rock 
formations against a backdrop of snow-capped Pikes Peak 
and brilliant blue skies.  Travel up Pikes Peak on the world’s 
highest cog railway, climbing 14,115 feet to view the panora-
mas that inspired the song America the Beautiful  Dinner 
and overnight in Colorado Springs, CO (B, D)

8

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Times pending 
 

Price per person: $4,295 Double   $4,995 Single      
                              $4,053 Triple      $3,932 Quad 
Deposit - $500 per person at registration 
 

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
   

8 breakfasts    1 lunch     6 dinners  
 

Real ID, Passport or Military ID required. 
 

 



  August 24-September 1, 2023   |   9 days

    Colorado Trains and  
   Highlights

 Mesa Verde National Park Credit:  NPS

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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   September 8-14, 2023   |   7 days  
Travel to Essex, CT, to 
board the Essex Steam 
Train, riding along the 

Connecticut River   Dinner 
and overnight in Mystic, CT  

(D) 

1 

Enjoy the Hampton 
Beach Seafood Festi-
val in Hampton Beach, 

New Hampshire  Experi-
ence mouth-watering 
seafood delicacies, over 
80 arts and craft ven-
dors, sidewalk sales, 
food demonstrations 
and entertainment  
Take in a fully narrated har-
bor cruise in Portsmouth 
Harbor  Visit nearly 400 
years of local and American 
history while enjoying views 
of lighthouses, mansions, 
submarines and forts along 
the way   Overnight in 
Portsmouth, NH  (B)

2 

Journey through the 
White Mountains on 
the Hobo Scenic Rail-

road in Lincoln, NH  Drive 
the Kancamagus Highway, 
New Hampshire’s scenic 
Route 112, well known as 
one of the best fall foliage 
viewing areas in the coun-
try View breath-
taking 

views 
of the White 

Mountains and Swift 
River  Dinner and 
overnight in Lincoln, NH at 
the Indian Head Resort (1st 

of 2 nights)  (B, L, D)

3 

Cruise Squam Lake, 
learning about the natu-
ral forces that created 

this lake  Binoculars are 
available for wildlife viewing.  
Browse the quaint village of 
Meredith, NH, overlooking 
Lake Winnipesaukee Have 
free time at hotel or visit the 
Mount Washington Obser-
vatory Weather Discover 
Center  Dine on the 
“Chocorua,” or Dining car 
aboard the Conway Scenic 
Railroad  Dinner and over-
night in Lincoln, NH  (B, D)

4  

 Visit the Morse Farm, a seventh-generation maple 
syrup producer, making maple syrup the old-fashioned 
way   Relax aboard a cruise of Lake Champlain, 

viewing spectacular scenery of New York’s Adirondack Moun-
tains and Vermont’s Green Mountains  Browse and shop at 

the Marketplace of Burlington’s Church 
Street  Overnight at the Mountain Top Inn 
and Resort  Dinner and overnight in Chit-
tenden, VT  (B, D)

Visit the Calvin Coolidge State Historic Site in Ply-
mouth Notch, VT, birthplace and boyhood home of the 

30th president of the U.S.  Stop at Quechee Gorge, Ver-
mont’s “Little Grand Canyon”  See the Vermont Marble Mu-
seum, telling the unique story of people and places that 
made up Vermont’s marble industry  Dinner and overnight in 
Chittenden, VT  (B, D)

Have a guided tour of West Point Military Academy 
grounds in Highland Falls, NY  Dinner in Clinton, NJ  

Arrive in Lancaster  (B, D)

5

6

7
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:30 pm 

 
Price per person: $        Double   $       Single      
                              $       Triple       $       Quad 
Deposit - $      per person at registration 

 
 6 breakfasts     1 lunch     6 dinners  

 
Real ID, Passport or Military ID required. 

 

   New England By Land and Sea

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

 

Sorry, th
is tour is

 no longer avai lable.
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    September 11-14, 2023   |   4 days  
 Check into the Moun-
tain Club on Loon hotel, 
Lincoln, NH, mid after-

noon  Dine at hotel  (1st of 3 

nights) (D)

Drive with a local guide 
on the Kancamagus 
Highway, One of the 

most scenic routes in Amer-
ica, located in the White 
Mountains of New Hamp-
shire  Stop at Albany Cov-
ered Bridge and Rocky 
Gorge  Enjoy an elegant 
buffet lunch and tour at the 
Mount Washington Resort 
Luxury Hotel, completed in 
1902, and a favorite retreat 
of presidents, poets and 
celebrities Experience the 
hotel’s enchanting music, re-
fined dining and luxurious 
decor  Ride the Cannon 
Mountain Tramway to the 
top of Cannon Mountain, 
viewing spectacular rugged 
mountain scenery and the 
towering peaks of the Fran-
conia and Kinsman mountain 
ranges  Dine at the hotel or 
a local restaurant   Take a 
three-hour Evening Moose 
Tour to see these gentle gi-
ants in their natural habitat 
Overnight in Lincoln, NH  
(B, L, D)

Enjoy a full breakfast at your leisure at the hotel before 
departing for home  Stop at a New Hampshire Visitor’s 
Center and Gift Shop for last-minute items to take home  

(B, D)  

4 

Travel with a local guide to Winnipesauke for a cruise on 
Lake Winnipesauke (one of the largest lakes enclosed 
in one state) aboard the M/S Mount Washington  

Lunch and shop in the delightful lakeside resort town of 
Wolfeboro  Tour the Wright Museum, displaying exhibits 
from the World War II years  Ride the rails of the Win-
nipesauke Railroad Turkey Dinner Train, enjoying Harts 
Hot Roast Turkey carved at your table with all the trimmings!  
(B, D)

3 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA           Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $1,369 Double  $1,614 Single       
                              $1,319 Triple     $1,304 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 
 
 

3 breakfasts   1 lunch   4 dinners  
 
 
 

 

1 2 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

     Moose Trax

Omni Mount Washington Resort

Lake Winnipesauke 

"The Winnipesauke  
Railroad Turkey Dinner 
Train was the best ever.  

The turkey and all 
 trimmings came down 

 the aisle in big carts and 
hot and great, served at 
your table, while the train 

was traveling past the 
biggest lake in New 

Hampshire (wonderful).  
The leaves were peak.   

What a blessing."

Wright Museum
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    September 11-18, 2023   |   8 days  
Travel westward  Din-
ner and overnight in 
Maumee, OH  (D) 

1 

Explore the family 
home of Edsel Ford  
Browse Frankenmuth, 

MI, named “Michigan’s Little 
Bavaria”   Visit Bronner’s 
Christmas World Dinner 
and overnight in Franken-
muth, MI  (B, D)

2 

Stop at Old Mackinac 
Point Lighthouse  Lunch 
at Mackinaw Crossings, 

a Victorian complex  Board 
ferry to Mackinac Island, 
taking us back to a time of 
horse-drawn carriages where 
no automobiles are permitted  
Dinner and overnight at  
Mackinac Island (1st of 2 nights)  
(B, D)

3 

Enjoy a horse-drawn 
carriage tour of the Is-
land   Take a carriage 

ride to The Grand Hotel, the 
“Jewel of the Island” and 
also the world’s largest sum-
mer hotel since 1887  
Feast on a bountiful lunch 
buffet at The Grand Hotel  
Relax for an afternoon at 
leisure (many options)  
Overnight on Mackinac 
Island  (B, L)

4 

Explore our hotel and 
Mackinac Island this 
morning—walk the 

streets, rent a bicycle or 
relax Ferry to mainland 
and travel to Thunder Bay 
Resort  En route, stop at 
the Call of the Wild Mu-
seum, featuring 60-plus ex-
hibits of animals and their 
habitats  Dinner and 
overnight at Thunder Bay 
Resort (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

5 

Explore the shipwrecks of the Thunder Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary  Aboard our boat with large glass-bot-
tom viewing wells, we will “dive” through the crystal clear 

water to the wrecks—without getting wet.   Visit the Great 
Lakes Maritime Heritage Center  View the Lighthouses of 
Presque Isle, one of the oldest surviving lighthouses on the 
Great Lakes   Return to Thunder Bay Resort  Ride to dinner 
onboard a horse-drawn wagon, viewing elk, deer and 
other wildlife en route  Feast on a five-course meal at 
Elkhorn Log Cabin   Overnight in Thunder Bay (B, D) 

6

Drive to Dearborn, Michigan  Visit The Henry Ford Mu-
seum of Innovation, which allows you to experience the 
strides of America’s greatest minds while fully immersing 

yourself in their stories  Overnight in Westlake, OH  (B,D)

7

Tour the workshop of Warther Museum and Wood 
Carvings in Dover, OH   Drive homeward  (B, L)8

The Grand Hotel

   Mackinac Island & 
   Thunder Bay Resort

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-8:00 am     Rt-8:45 pm 
 

Price per person: $2,225 Double   $2,650 Single   
                              $2,005 Triple     $1,919 Quad 
Deposit - $200 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
  

7 breakfasts    2 lunches     6 dinners 
 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
The Arch, Mackinac Island
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   September 13-23, 2023   |   11 days  
 Travel to airport and 
board flight to London, 
England Heathrow Air-

port

Arrive in London 
Heathrow Airport and 
meet your tour guide 

Visit Windsor Castle, the 
oldest and largest occupied 
castle in the world and an 
Official Residence of His 
Majesty the King  Your visit 
will include St. George’s 
Chapel, recently used for 
the funeral of the late Prince 
Phillip.  Have a welcome 
dinner and overnight at Ox-
ford-Mercure Oxford East-
gate hotel  (D)

Journey through the 
Cotswold District, stop-
ping to view the area 

thatched roof cottages and 
cobbled streets set in rolling 
countryside  Visit 
Gloucester Cathedral, 
home of John Stafford Smith 
who wrote the music to Star 
Spangled Banner  Travel to 
Bristol, visiting The New 
Room, oldest Methodist 
building in the world and 
highlighting the work of John 
and Charles Wesley  Dine 
and overnight at Doubletree 
by Hilton Bristol City Center  
(B, D)

5 

Take in the Roman 
Baths and Pump 
Rooms in Bath  Tour 

Wells Cathedral located in 
Wells, the smallest city in 
England Visit the Bishop’s 
Palace, a stunning medieval 
building with an impressive 
moat, drawbridge, and ex-
tensive gardens  In 1674, 
the presiding bishop of the 
cathedral, Thomas Ken, 
penned the words to the 
Doxology (praise God from 
whom all blessings flow).  
Stop at the location which 
inspired the hymn, Rock of 
Ages, by August Toplady  
Dine and overnight at Dou-
bletree by Hilton Bristol City 
Centre  (B, D) 

6 

Visit Salisbury Cathedral, Britain’s tallest spire and 
hosts the best-preserved Magna Carta  Explore the 
strong links between the cathedral and George Herbert, 

who wrote Let all the world in every corner sing  See Stone-
henge, prehistoric stone circle dating back to the Neolithic pe-
riod  Dine and overnight in London - Copthorne Tara Hotel, 
London  (B, D)

7 

See Blenheim Palace, 
birthplace of Winston 
Churchill  Visit Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, including 
William Shakespeare’s birth-
place and Holy Trinity 
Church  Overnight at Dou-
bletree by Hilton Stratford-
upon-Avon (B)

4 

Tour the Bodleian Li-
brary, one of the oldest 
libraries in Europe  

Visit Olney and the William 
Cowper Museum, the 18th 
century home of William 
Cowper and John Newton  
Travel to the St. Peter and 
St. Paul Church, where 
John Newton was vicar and 
wrote the beloved hymn, 
Amazing Grace  Enjoy a 
time of celebration and wor-
ship inside the church   
Overnight at Oxford-Mer-
cure Oxford Eastgate hotel  
(B)

3 

Drive to Westminster Abbey, the coronation church 
since 1066, having hosted royal weddings, state funerals 
and the burial place of 30 kings and queens  Watch the 

colorful ceremony of the changing of the guard at Bucking-
ham Palace  Cruise along the River Thames followed by a 
ride on board the London Eye, Europe’s tallest observation 
wheel, enjoying panoramic views of the city  Dine and 
overnight at Copthorne Tara Hotel, London (B)

8

Visit Hampton Court Palace, the site of the 1604 
Hampton Court Conference that resulted in the publica-
tion of the King James Bible in 1611  Stop at Bunhill 

fields Burial Ground, burial site of Isaac Watts, one of the 
most famous hymn writers of all times  His hymns include Joy 
to the World, When I Survey the Wondrous Cross and many 
more.  Take in the Wesley Chapel built in 1778 by John 
Wesley, founder of Methodism  Dine and overnight at 
Copthorne Tara Hotel, London  (B)

9

Visit the Tower of London and see the Crown Jew-
els  Travel to St. Paul’s Cathedral, a masterpiece 
with its recognizable dome and attend evensong  

Dine and overnight at Copthorne Tara Hotel, London  (B)

10

Travel to London Heathrow airport for our flight home 
and transfer to Lancaster11

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA                Times pending  
Price per person: $5,195 Double   
Deposit - $1,000 per person at registration  
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
 

 8 breakfasts     4 dinners  
 

Passport Booklet required 
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Prelude Tours. 

 

 

1 

2 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

    Heritage of Hymns—United Kingdom 

Stonehenge

Cotswold DistrictWindsor Castle





    Billy Graham Legacy
    September 13-16, 2023   |   4 days   
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 Head southward 
through the Shenan-
doah Valley into North 

Carolina  Dinner and 
overnight in Charlotte, NC 
(1st of 3 nights) (L)

1 

Step back in time to the days of Andy Griffith!  Explore 
the quaint town of Mt. Airy, NC, followed by a tour of the 
Andy Griffith Museum  Travel homeward, making ap-

propriate stops along the way  (B, D)

Meticulously restored using 80% of the original 
materials, the Graham family homeplace will 
give you an intimate look at Billy Graham’s 

roots.  Travel to Waxhaw, NC, to tour JAARS, part of Wycliffe 
Bible Translators  See the place where they train pilots, serv-
ice airplanes and provide logistical solutions needed to support 
Bible translation  Spend a delightful evening at NarroWay 
Productions Dinner Theater for dinner and a show  
Overnight in Charlotte, NC  (B, D) 

4

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    Harrisburg, PA         Lv-8:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $975 Double  $1,202 Single       
                              $899 Triple     $861 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 
 
 

3 breakfasts      2 lunches     2 dinners  

Travel to Asheville to 
tour the beautiful and 
expansive Biltmore 

Estates, home of George 
and Edith Vanderbilt  Dine 
at the Deer Park Restaurant 
at the Estate  Tour The 
Cove, the Billy Graham 
Training Center  Overnight 
in Charlotte, NC  (B, L)

2 

Visit the Billy Graham 
Library, designed to re-
flect Billy Graham’s jour-

ney from a humble farm boy 
to an international ambassa-
dor of God’s love The barn-
shaped building is situated on 
20 landscaped acres, only 
miles from where Billy Gra-
ham grew up in Charlotte, 
NC.  Retrace Billy Graham’s 
dynamic journey through 
stunning multi-media presen-
tations, interactive kiosks, 
photos, and memorabilia  
Tour the Graham Home-
stead where Billy lived from 
age nine until he left for col-
lege                       (continued)

3 (continued)

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Revised

"A wonderful experience...the friends we made and fun 
we had with everyone was delightful - godly, caring 

folks of different backgrounds and ages just enjoying 
time away; even sharing prayer requests.  Where else 

can you find that in a bus tour?"

The Biltmore

3 



    September 19-23, 2023   |   5 days  
 Check in at Mountain 
Club on Loon Resort, 
your home for the next 

four nights  Board the Cafe 
Lafayette Dinner Train to 
escape the ordinary and re-
live the romance of dining on 
the rails  Experience dining 
in one of the three beautifully 
restored Pullman dining cars 
View the magnificent moun-
tain vistas and New England 
forests while listening to pe-
riod music and enjoying five 
courses of fine food, includ-
ing salad greens, edible flow-
ers, fresh meats, homemade 
rolls and dessert, served in 
the Grand European manner 
Overnight in Lincoln, NH (1st 

of 4 nights)  (D)

Have a guided tour 
through the White 
Mountains, seeing Fad-

den’s General Store, an au-
thentic, old fashioned 
general store, offering the 
area’s largest selection of 
maple syrup and maple 
sugar products  Travel to 
the Cog Railway for lunch 
and browsing the gift shop  
Ride the world’s first moun-
tain climbing Cog Railway to 
the Summit of Mount Wash-
ington, the Northeast’s High-
est Peak  Dine at a local 
restaurant (on own) 
Overnight in Lincoln, NH 
(B, L)

Relax on a two-hour trip on the Winnipesaukee Rail-
road Turkey Dinner Train along Lake Winnipesaukee 
while enjoying Harts Hot Roast Turkey carved at your 

table with all the trimmings!  Travel home to Lancaster, PA  
(B, L)

5 

Travel aboard the Fall Foliage Special Train, seeing 
lakes Waukewan & Winona and the Pemigewasset River 
to Plymouth  Enjoy a hot buffet luncheon at the Com-

mon Man Inn in Plymouth  Be greeted by members of the 
Ashland Historical Society as  you tour the restored Ashland 
Railroad Station  Dine at a local restaurant Overnight in 
Lincoln, NH  (B, L, D)

4 
Tour the Kancamagus 
Highway, One of the 
most scenic routes in 

America, making stops along 
the way  Board the Con-
way Scenic Railway Train, 
viewing some of the most 
dramatic natural scenery in 
the East, including spectacu-
lar Crawford Notch with its 
sheer bluffs, cascading 
brooks and panoramic 
mountain vistas while hear-
ing live commentary on the 
history and folklore of the 
area Enjoy a box lunch on 
board  Capture pictures at 
the scenic overlooks   Stop 
at the Franconia Notch Visi-
tor Center  Dine and 
overnight in Lincoln, NH   
(B, L, D)

3 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA           Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $1,835 Double  $2,135 Single       
                              $1,811 Triple     $1,786 Quad 
Deposit - $150 per person at registration 
 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance  
 

4 breakfasts   4 lunches   3 dinners  
 
 

 

1 

2 
1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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     Mountain Trains of New Hampshire

5 Trains in  
5 Days

"The Winnipesauke  
Railroad Turkey Dinner 
Train was the best ever.  

The turkey and all 
 trimmings came down 

 the aisle in big carts and 
hot and great, served at 
your table, while the train 

was traveling past the 
biggest lake in New 

Hampshire (wonderful).  
The leaves were peak.   

What a blessing."
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Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA       Times pending 
 

Prices per person:  
Inside Stateroom     $2,745 Double     
Outside Stateroom  $3,095 Double    
Balcony Stateroom  $3,335 Double    
Deposit - $400 per person at registration 
**$339 per person additional Trip Protection Plan due at registration     Avoid $ loss; purchase Trip Protection Plan** 
  

7 breakfasts    6 lunches    8 dinners 
 

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required  
 

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours. 
 

Arrive New York City 
and transfer to your hotel 
and meet your Tour Man-

ager for a welcome dinner 
(D) 

1 

Join a local guide for a 
panoramic city tour cov-
ering New York’s uptown 

and downtown sites includ-
ing Central Park, Wall Street, 
Chinatown, Broadway, Bat-
tery Park and more  Board 
Norwegian Cruise Lines’ 
Norwegian Breakaway  and 
set sail for New England and 
Canada’s Maritime provinces  
Watch the fantastic view of 
the New York skyline, Statue 
of Liberty and Ellis Island (D)

2 

Explore the onboard 
amenities on your own 
today or opt to relax and 

watch the spectacular views 
of the Gulf of Maine and At-
lantic coastlines  (B, L, D)

3 

Browse the 360-year-
old city of Portland, 
Maine, with its rich his-

tory and culture, cobblestone 
streets, vibrant waterfront, 
one-of-a-kind shops and gal-
leries  Venture out of Port-
land with optional shore 
excursions at available Ken-
nebunkport and the Port-
land Head Light, one of 
three prominent lighthouses 
in the area  (B, L, D)

4 

See Bar Harbor with its 
soaring granite cliffs, 
stonewall-lined and tree-

covered roads, sweeping vis-
tas from atop Cadillac 
Mountain and beautiful Aca-
dia National Park  
(B, L, D)

5 

Hear about the billion 
tons of water moving in 
and out of the Bay of 

Fundy, Saint John, New 
Brunswick, also home to 
numerous sea caves and 
cliffs  Opt for shore excur-
sions ranging from beach-
combing and riding the 
rapids to visiting the Cape 
d’Or Lighthouse  (B, L, D)

6

View perhaps one of the most beautiful capital cities in 
the world, Halifax, Nova Scotia—the perfect blend of 

big city excitement, small town charm and natural pristine 
beauty  Explore vibrant shopping districts, galleries, historic 
sites and more or check out Peggy’s Cove, often called the 
world’s most beautiful fishing village or sail aboard an historic 
and elegant tall ship (B, L, D)

7

Spend the day enjoying the amenities of the Norwegian 
Breakaway while viewing the spectacular scenery of the 
New England coast  (B, L, D)

Disembark in New York harbor and transfer to Lancaster 
(B)

8

9

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   New England and Canada Autumn Cruising 
    Featuring Portland, Bar Harbor and Canada’s Maritimes

Peggy’s CoveBay of FundyPortland Head Light

   September 23-October 1, 2023   |   9 days  
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“Fall’ into some  
adventures that BNT has not visited  

before or within the last 5 years,  
and ones we feel you will enjoy.       

 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA  Times pending 
 
Price per person: $ pending 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 

 
  
 
 

   September 25-28, 2023   |   4 days  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

       4-Day Fall Mystery

Arrive in Lake George,  
the “Queen of American 
Lakes,” settling into our 

beautiful newly remodeled 
deluxe hotel with views of the 
Adirondack Mountains  
Enjoy a delicious dinner at a 
lakeside restaurant  Walk 
the shores of Lake George 
at your lakeside resort accom-
modations  Dinner and 
overnight in Lake George  (1st 

of 3 nights)  (D) 

1 
Have guided tour of 
the Historical town of 
Saratoga Springs  Tour 

Fort William Henry Mu-
seum, learning the history of 
this 1757 fort  Drive up 
Prospect Mountain to view 
the Adirondack Mountains  
Dinner and overnight in Lake 
George  (B, L) 

2 

Board the steamboat, Lac du Saint Sacrement for a 
two-hour luncheon cruise, viewing surrounding mountains 
and lush forests  Travel home  (B, L)

4

Drive to Lake Placid  Tour the Olympic Center and 
Museum  See Olympic Ski Complex  Browse 
Olympic Village  Overnight in Lake George, NY  (B, D)

3

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA     Lv -8:00 am   Rt-9:15 pm 
 
Price per person: $1,156 Double  $1,488 Single   
                                 $1,045 Triple     $990 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 
  3 breakfasts     2 lunches      2 dinners 

  October 3-6, 2023   |   4 days  

  Lake George &  
  Lake Placid, NY

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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  Get to know friends as 
we drive to Pigeon Forge, 
TN, with appropriate rest 

and meal stops  Overnight in 
Pigeon Forge, TN (1st of 4 nights) 

(L) 

1 

Stay in a 
beautiful 
hotel with a 

great location close to the 
LeConte Convention Center 
Enjoy all the daytime show-
cases and the evening con-
certs  Have the flexibility to 
take in the NQC events as you 
desire  We will not be includ-
ing meals for the     (continued)

2, 3, & 4

days we are in 
Pigeon Forge. 

Each day you will enjoy the 
hot buffet breakfast at our 
hotel. All other meals will be 
on your own, which will 
allow more flexibility in your 
schedule.  There are several 
good restaurants within 
walking distance from our 
hotel.  Also, meals are avail-
able at the convention cen-
ter.  Take advantage of the 
convenient transportation 
provided for a small fee 
($1.00!)  Trams are continu-                          
                           (continued)

ally running to  take you from the hotel, to the 
NQC concerts and to local restaurants and attrac-

tions.  Come and enjoy the very best Southern Gospel music, 
singers, and quartets!  (B) 

Drive homeward through the beautiful Shenandoah 
Mountains of Virginia, making appropriate rest and meal 
stops en route  Arrive Lancaster this evening  (B, L)

5
Pickup:  Lancaster,  PA     Harrisburg, PA      Lv-7:00 am   Rt-8:30 pm  

Price per person: $1,199 Double  $1,555 Single       
                              $1,080 Triple      $1,021 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 

 
4 breakfasts    2 lunches       

 
Breakfast is included each morning at the hotel; 

lunches and dinners in Pigeon Forge are on your own. 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

(continued) (continued)

Arrive at beautiful, Vic-
torian-style Dunes 
Manor Hotel in the after-

noon  Rest in oceanfront 
rooms  Enjoy complimentary 
tea each afternoon at 3:00 pm  
Dine at your leisure from 
5:00 - 6:30 pm  (D)

Have breakfast at 
leisure from 7:30 am  
Opt for free time at 

beach or optional afternoon 
excursion  Join afternoon tea 
at 3:00 pm  Dine from 5:00 - 
6:30 pm  (B, D)

1 
Enjoy breakfast at leisure from 7:30 am   Do 
as you please today (“Sunfest” begins today; 
boardwalk tram will be available.)  Enjoy after-

noon tea at 3:00 pm  Dine at a local restaurant  (B, D)

Start with breakfast at leisure from 7:30 am   Enjoy 
free day to do as you please   Browse “Sunfest” in 
Ocean City today (boardwalk tram available)  Have din-

ner en route home  (B, D)

5

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA      Gap, PA      Lv -8:30 am   Rt-8:15 pm 
 
Price per person: pending     
Deposit - pending per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 
 

4 breakfasts     5 dinners 

3 & 42
   October 16-20, 2023   |   5 days  

   Dunes Manor  
   Ocean City, Maryland

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

  National Quartet  
Convention   

  Pigeon Forge, TN
   September 27-October 1, 2023   |   5 days

"We experienced comfort and 
confidence in a Christian  

environment. The food, tour 
guides, hotel staff and choice 
of day trip on Tuesday, were 

all excellent."
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    October 2-6, 2023   |   5 days  

    Cranberry Harvest  
    in Cape Cod

 Travel to Hyannis, MA, 
on the shores of Cape 
Cod  Dinner and 

overnight in Hyannis, MA (1st 

of 4 nights) (D) 

1 
Travel to Woods Hole 
to board the steamship, 
Authority, for a 45-

minute ride to Martha’s 
Vineyard to visit Vineyard, 
Haven, Oak Bluffs and 
Edgartown  Browse and 
lunch in the whaling town of 
Edgartown  Dine in the 
lovely village of Osterville  
Dinner tonight is a lobster 
dinner at a fine local restau-
rant.  Overnight in Hyannis, 
MA (B, D) 

3 Tour a cranberry bog owned by A. D. Makepeace, the 
world’s largest cranberry grower and currently in produc-
tion  You will have a guided tour of the bogs during the 

harvest season.  Explore the Cape’s oldest village of Sand-
wich  Lunch at the historic Daniel Webster Inn    Overnight 
in Hyannis, MA  (B, L) 

Relax on train ride aboard the Essex Steam Train  
Enjoy a lunch together and travel homeward  (B, L) 

4

5
Explore Cape Cod, 
with a local guide, be-
ginning in the homeport 

of Hyannis   Enjoy free time 
for lunch and shopping in 
Chatham  Visit the Cape 
Cod National Seashore 
Visitors Center in Eastham    
Overnight in Hyannis, MA 
(B, L) 

2 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA      Lv-7:00 am   Rt-8:30 pm  
Price per person: $1,245 Double  $1,565 Single       
                              $1,135 Triple     $1,080 Quad 
Deposit - $       per person at registration 
   Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 
 
 

4 breakfasts    3 lunches     2 dinners  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

“As we are from another country, visiting the United States, 
and joining this tour, I wish to comment how Bob Neff made 
our traveling most informative and enjoyable.  The friend-
ship of fellow passengers was appreciated and the sights 
we saw were wonderful.  The highlight was witnessing the 

cranberry harvest.”
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See United Airlines 
Flight 93 9/11 Memorial 
and the newly-opened 

Tower of Voices, near 
Shanksville, PA   Dinner 
and overnight in Cincinnati, 
OH, area   (1st of 3 nights) (D)

1 

Explore Creation Mu-
seum/Answers in Gen-
esis journeying through 

Biblical history and seeing 
the latest images of stars 
confirming an all-powerful 
Creator, not a random bang 
theory  Dinner and 
overnight in Cincinnati, OH, 
area (B, L)

2 

Experience the Ark 
Encounter in Williams-
town, KY, a one-of-a-

kind historically themed 
attraction that is family ori-
ented and environmentally 
friendly  In an entertaining, 
educational, and immersive 
way, it presents a number of 
historical events centered on 
a full-size, all-wood Ark, 
which is the largest timber-
frame structure in the USA.  
Dinner and overnight in 
Cincinnati, OH, area (B, L)

3 Traveling homeward, stop in Somerset, PA, to visit the 
Quecreek Mine Rescue Site, where on July 2002, all 
nine miners were miraculousely rescued, just 10 months 

after the tragedy of September 11, 2001—see the place and 
hear the story   Dinner in Bedford, PA  (B, D)

4 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA    Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $795 Double  $895 Single    
                              $735 Triple     $699 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 

 
3 breakfasts      2 lunches     2 dinners  

         
    The Creation Museum &  
   The Ark Encounter

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

    October 16-19, 2023   |   4 days 

Pickup:  Lancaster,  PA     Harrisburg, PA   Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $895 Double   $1,072 Single   
                              $849 Triple     $827 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration  

3 breakfasts     1 lunch     3 dinners 
 Passport Booklet required 

Drive through the African 
Lion Safari® Wildlife Park, 
dedicated to the conserva-

tion of declining wildlife 
species.  It is home to over 
1,000 exotic birds and animals 
that roam freely throughout 
seven distinct drive-through 
Game Reserves.  Experience 
the bird and animal shows, 
sail on the African Queen 
boat, enjoying a pleasant tour 
around Water Safari Lake and  
a delicious buffet lunch  
Browse the charming streets 
of Niagara-on-the-Lake, a 
unique town at the mouth of 
the Niagara River and dinner 
on your own Overnight in Ni-
agara Falls, ON  (B, L)

2 
Cruise close to the Falls on the Hornblower  Walk 
along a quarter-mile boardwalk that overlooks the Great 
Gorge Rapids from the Canadian side of the Niagara 

River on the White Water Walk and view the falls from sev-
eral observation areas   Enjoy thousands of vibrantly 
coloured butterflies at the Butterfly Conservatory  Enjoy 
dinner in the revolving Skylon Tower Restaurant  View the 
Falls in their nighttime illuminated color  Overnight in Niagara 
Falls, ON  (B, D)

3 

Tour the Corning Museum of Glass  Enjoy dinner to-
gether en route home  (B, D)

   October 4-7, 2023   |   4 days   

   Niagara Falls, Ontario & Lion Safari

 Visit Letchworth State 
Park, where the Genesee 
River roars over three 

major waterfalls  Stop at 
“Made in America” Flagship 
Store  Enjoy dinner together 
before crossing into Canada  
Overnight in Niagara Falls, 
Ontario, Canada (1st of 3 nights) 

(D) 

1 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

4 
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Drive to southwest PA, 
and the Laurel High-
lands, arriving at 

Fallingwater, the house that 
Frank Lloyd Wright designed 
in 1935  It is built partially 
over a waterfall on Bear Run, 
and is one of Wright’s most 
famous projects and is des-
ignated a National Historic 
Landmark.  Dine at a fine 
local restaurant before 
checking into our hotel in 
Uniontown, PA  (D)

1 
Head south into Mary-
land and then onto West 
Virginia to the Potomac 

Eagle Railroad, where we 
board the train at the Wap-
pocomo train station  Enjoy 
brunch on the train  Since 
1991, Potomac Eagle has 
operated scenic rail excur-
sions.  In addition to the 
beautiful scenery and rich 
history, travelers can enjoy 
the opportunity to see Amer-
ican Bald Eagles.  Travel 
back to PA, and witness the 
59th Bedford Fall Foliage 
Festival in downtown Bed-
ford  See vintage cars, festi-
val foods, over 400 arts and 
crafts booths and so much 
more  (B, L)

2 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA    Lv-8:00 am   Rt-8:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $425 Double  $491Single    
                              $403 Triple     $392 Quad 
Deposit - $50 per person at registration 

 
1 breakfast      1 lunch     1 dinner  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   October 13-14, 2023   |   2 days

Tour the Railroaders Me-
morial Museum in Altoona 
and explore the contribu-

tions of railroaders and their 
families to American life and 
industry through immersive 
exhibits and artifacts  Visit 
the Horseshoe Curve Visi-
tor’s Center Ride the World 
Famous Horseshoe Curve, 
considered to be one of the 
“engineering wonders of the 
world”  Dine and overnight in 
Johnstown, PA  (L)

1 
Experience the great 
tragedy and triumphant 
recovery of the town of 

Johnstown, when in 1889, 
over 2,000 people died as 
a result of this catastropic 
event  Tour the John-
stown Flood Museum, 
which includes a visit to the 
cemetery and memorial  
Ride the Johnstown In-
clined Plane, the world’s 
steepest vehicular inclined 
plane  Built in 1891, this  

(continued)  

 7.9% grade railway provided transportation 
during iron production and was utilized again 
to carry people during the Johnstown flood. 

Enjoy lunch at Greystone Homestyle Restaurant Visit the 
quaint town of Bedford’s annual Fall Foliage Festival  
Browse the best of local arts, crafts, and culture as well as 
hundreds of vendors and live entertainment  (B, L)  

2 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm 
 

Price per person: $396 Double   $473 Single      
                              $370 Triple      $358 Quad 
Deposit - $50 per person at registration  

 
1 breakfast      2 lunches       

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

         
    Fallingwater &  
   Potomac Eagle Railroad

“The "Potomac Eagle" was 
a relaxing ride.  I enjoyed 

meeting new people."

   October 6-7, 2023   |   2 days  

    Horseshoe Curve & Johnstown

2 (continued)
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   Trains of New England
   

 View the fall colors en 
route to New England     
Visit Hancock Shaker 

Village in Pittsfield, MA, a 
living history museum whose 
mission is to bring the 
Shaker story to life and pre-
serve it for future genera-
tions  See how the Shakers 
lived and worked.  Enjoy a 
welcome dinner together  
Overnight in Great Bar-
rington, MA  (D)

1 
Drive the Kancamagus 
Scenic Highway  Ride 
the Conway Scenic 

Railroad hearing history and 
folklore from live commen-
tary, as well as viewing dra-
matic natural scenery 
Board the Cafe 
Lafayette 
Din-

ner 
Train, reliv-

ing the romance 
of dining on the rails in a 

restored Pullman dining car, 
served in the Grand Euro-
pean manner   Overnight in 
Lincoln, NH  (B, Box L, D)

3 Visit Fadden’s General Store and Maple Manufacturing  
Travel to Meredith Station for boarding the 

Winipesaukee Luncheon Train  Dinner and overnight at the 
Encore Boston Harbor Hotel (B, D)

Tour Fenway Park, the home of the 
Boston Red Sox  Have lunch in the area be-

fore we head for home  Travel homeward, making 
appropriate rest and meal stops en route  (B, D)

4

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA        Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:30 pm 
 
 

Tour the Berk-
shire Cottages in 
Stockbridge, MA  

Browse the Norman Rock-
well Museum, seeing the 
original illustrator’s oil paint-
ings made famous by Life 
Magazine  Enjoy an in-
cluded lunch at the Publyck 
House Restaurant  Stop at 
Hogback Mountain Overlook 
to capture a picture  
Overnight in Lincoln, NH  
(1st of 2 nights)   (B, L, D)

2 1 2 3 4 Walking guide

"Great time.  We had our son and daughter-in-law along as part of an early Christmas gift.   
They loved it!  Tours make a great gift!"

 

Sorry, th
is tour is

 no longer avai lable.



  Nashville, Memphis  
   and Gulf Coast  

Head south, making ap-
propriate stops along the 
way through the beautiful 

mountains of West Virginia  
Dinner and overnight in 
Huntington, WV  (L)

1 

Tour the Toyota Manu-
facturing Plant in 
Georgetown, KY, Amer-

ica’s first and world’s largest 
Toyota manufacturing facility 
and known for the Camry, 
Avalon and Lexus ES 350  
Visit the Abraham Lincoln 
Birthplace in Hodgenville, 
KY, where his character was 
shaped, preparing  him to 
lead the nation through Civil 
War and the country’s first 
memorial to Lincoln en-
shrines the symbolic birth-
place cabin.  Overnight in 
Nashville, TN, area  (B, L)

2 

Have local guided tour 
of sights of Nashville   
Wander through the 

Johnny Cash Museum   
Revel in the Grand Ole 
Opry Classic—the show 
that made country music fa-
mous and performed at the 
Ryman Auditiorium  Dinner 
and overnight in Nashville, 
TN, area  (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

3 

Drive to Memphis and 
enjoy a famous local 

Bar-B-Q lunch  See Mem-
phis through the fascinating 
stories of our entertaining 
step-on guide  Dinner and 
overnight in Horn Lake, MS  
(B, L)

Learn the history of 
Vicksburg National 

Military Park, guided by a 
professional Battlefield 
Guide  Dinner and 
overnight in Metairie, LA  (B, D)

4

5

Explore the stately 
grandeur of Oak Alley 
Plantation in Vacherie, 

LA  Drift through the 
Louisiana Swamp, learning 
about the Louisiana Wet-
lands, particularly the life 
and habits of the American 
Alligator as well as the 
unique history of the Cajun 
town of Frenier within the 
Manchac Swamp  Dinner 
and overnight in Metairie, LA 
(B, L)

6

Enjoy a guided tour of 
all the famous sights of 

New Orleans  Feast on au-
thentic New Orleans cuisine 
and float along the Missis-
sippi River in a river boat, 
the Steamboat Natchez, 
learning history and high-
lights of the port  Browse 
the French Quarter of New 
Orleans  Dinner and 
overnight in Biloxi, MS  (B, L)

7

Presidential Library  Learn about shrimp 
and shrimping on the Biloxi Shrimping Trip!  
Visit the Maritime and Seafood Industry 

Museum, learning about shrimping, oystering, fishing, wet-
lands and more  Dinner and overnight in Biloxi, MS (B, D)

8 (continued)

Stroll the breathtaking gardens and historic mansion of 
Bellingrath Gardens and Home in Theodore, AL  Be 

treated to a special lunch at the Bellingrath Magnolia Room  
Dinner and overnight in Montgomery, AL  (B, L)

Visit the Billy Graham Library, seeing Billy Grahm’s 
journey from humble farm boy to international ambas-
sador of God’s love  Tour the Graham Homestead 

where Billy grew up  Travel to Waxhaw, NC, to tour JAARS, 
part of Wycliff Bible Translators  See the place where pi-
lots are trained, airplanes serviced and logistical support for 
Bible translation begins   Overnight in Charlotte, NC  (B, D)

Board a horse-drawn carriage in Lexington to ex-
plore the rich history of this 19th-century college town, 
passing The Stonewall Jackson House, Lee Chapel, 

Washington and Lee University and Virginia Military Institute  
Enjoy dinner together before arriving home  (B, D)  

9

11

12

Tour the church where Martin Luther King, Jr. was 
pastor, Dexter Avenue Baptist Church  King organ-
ized the Montgomery Bus Boycott from the church’s 

basement office.  Experience a fun storytelling at the Chick-
fil-A Headquarters about the history, culture and values of 
the business, as well as, the “Eat Mor Chikin” Cows and 
more!  Overnight in Charlotte, NC  (B, D)

10

Pickup:  Lancaster,  PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-7:00 am    Rt-8:30 pm 
 

Price per person: $3,145 Double   $4,018 Single       
                              $2,854 Triple      $2,708 Quad 
Deposit - $300 per person at registration  

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
 

 
  11 breakfasts     6 lunches     6 dinners 

 
Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.  ???

   October 17-28, 2023   |   12 days  
Mississippi River Cruise

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Bob Neff Tours                                                           717-397-0000   800-848-149248

See Biloxi Lightouse, 
built in 1848 and stand-

ing in the middle of a four-
lane highway, having 
survived Hurricane Katrina  
and reportedly the most pho-
tographed landmark on the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast. Tour 
the home of Jefferson 
Davis, the first and only 
President of the Confederate 
States of America, and his  
                           (continued)  

8



 

 
 
 

Arrive at the Phoenix 
Airport, meet your Tour 
Director, then travel to 

beautiful Sedona for our 
overnight  Set amongst the 
red-hued rocks of Oak Creek 
Canyon, this upscale resort 
will be your home for the 
next five nights  Enjoy a 
Welcome Dinner  Overnight 
in Sedona  (1st of 5 nights)  (D)

Begin with a Sedona 
Trolley Tour, featuring 
the Chapel of the Holy 

Cross and Airport Mesa, 
seeing spectacular views of 
the Sedona Area  The trolley 
guide will give you insight 
into the various rock forma-
tions, indigenous vegetation 
and history of this remark-
able area.  Explore Uptown 
Sedona and the Spanish-
Mexican Village of Tlaque-
paque with its art galleries, 
shopping and restaurants  
Opt for a Guided Jeep Tour 
into the Sedona Backcountry  
Enjoy an evening in Sedona 
on your own  (B)

2 

1 Drive through amazing 
Oak Creek Canyon, a 
sixteen-mile long 

canyon known for its spec-
tacularly colored white, yel-
low and red cliffs dotted with 
ping, cypress and juniper  
Board the Grand Canyon 
Railway for a nostalgic two-
hour train journey  Have 
free time and lunch on your 
own at the awe-inspiring 
South rim of Grand Canyon 
National Park  View the 
Canyon’s dynamic colors and 
textures, reflecting nature’s 
power and beauty  Board 
your motorcoch to see the 
Grand Canyon from other 
points of interest  Have din-
ner in Flagstaff  (B, D)

3 
Visit Montezuma Castle National Monument, contain-
ing ruins of a cliff dwelling built in the 12th and 13th cen-
turies by the Sinagua Indians  See the old mining town 

of Jerome with its shops, museums and art galleries  Board 
the Verde Canyon Railroad, also known as the Wilderness 
Train  The spectacular four-hour ride in a First Class Railcar 
travels between two national forests, past crimson cliffs, over 
old-fashioned trestles and through a 680-foot tunnel.  Return 
in early evening to Sedona  (B) 

4

Have a day of leisure in Sedona  Opt to enjoy the 
wonderful amenities of your resort, spend the day shop-
ping, sightseeing on your own, an optional tour or on a 

local golf course  Experience a Farewell Dinner at the 
Blazin’ M Ranch, enjoying a hearty Chuckwagon Supper and 
Western Stage Show  (B, D)

5

Travel to Old Town Scottsdale where Western store-
fronts recreate an aura of the past  Arrive at the 
Phoenix Airport for your flight and transfer home (B) 

*Old Town Scottsdale stop is time permitting

6

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA       Times pending  
Price per person: $3,245 Double  $4,045 Single    
                              $3,215 Triple      N/A Quad  
Deposit - $300 per person at registration 
**$299 per person additional Trip Protection Plan due at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.  

   5 breakfasts        3 dinners   
Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.  

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Premier World Discovery.   
   

   November 5-10, 2023   |   6 days

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Great Trains & Grand Canyons



Montezuma Castle
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"Everyone should, at some-
time, see the beautiful "red 

rock" parks in Utah, Arizona.  
We love BNT!!"



  November 10-18, 2023   |   9 days

 Travel west to Ohio, 
stopping for a delicious 
lunch on the way  

Overnight in Grove City, OH  
(L) 

1 

Drive to St. Louis, to 
spend the afternoon en-
joying the magnificent 

Gateway Arch or ride the St. 
Louis wheel at Union Station   
Overnight in St. Louis, MO 
(B, D) 

2 

Step aboard comfort-
able, open-air trams to 
explore beautiful Dog-

wood Canyon on a guided 
Wildlife Tram Tour  Enjoy 
dinner  Watch The Dutton’s 
Family Christmas Show, 
hearing their award-winning 
fiddlin’ that landed them a 
spot on America’s Got Talent  
Treat yourself to ice cream 
at Abby’s Tourist Trap with 
the Duttons after the show  
Overnight in Branson, MO  
(B, D) 

4 

The artists in 
Branson, as 
well as the 

show schedules, including 
places and time, vary from 

year to year.   
 

We will endeavor to book the 
very best Christmas shows 

we feel our travelers will 
most enjoy.  (B, D) 

 
At this time the following 

schedule is planned for these 
two days. 

 
Blackwood Family  

Morning Show 
The Showboat,  

Branson Belle 
Haygood’s Christmas 
Christmas Wonderland 

with Classic Holiday Songs 
Andy Williams  

Moon River Theater  
Christmas Show

5 & 6 

Enjoy a guided tour 
through Fantastic Cav-
erns in Springfield, MO,  

the only cave in North Amer-
ica to offer a completely ride-
through tour in a Jeep-drawn 
tram   Arrive in Branson, 
check into hotel and view a 
Christmas light drive of over 
300 brand new displays  
Overnight in Branson, MO  
(1st of 4 nights) (B, D) 

3 

Travel to Indianapolis, IN   Dinner and overnight in In-
dianapolis, IN  (B, D) 7

Visit Cambridge Glass  Browse Dicken’s Victorian 
Village  Enjoy a beautiful buffet lunch  Watch a glass-

blowing demonstration at the Carriage House Glass Museum 
in Wheeling, WV  Travel homeward  (B, L)

9

Visit Bill and Gloria Gaither’s hometown, Alexandria, 
Indiana   Take a Hometown Tour including lunch and 
shopping   Drive to Cambridge, OH, where we’ll visit 

Dicken’s Victorian Village in the evening  Overnight in 
Cambridge, OH  (B, L)

8

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA   Harrisburg, PA    Lv-7:00 am   Rt-8:30 pm  
Price per person: $2,359 Double  $2,858 Single       
                              $2,190 Triple     $2,107 Quad 
Deposit - $300 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance 
 

  8 breakfasts     3 lunches     6 dinners  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Branson Christmas Package
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    November 13-17, 2023   |   5 days  
Travel to beautiful Myr-
tle Beach, enjoying lunch 

along the way  Arrive at 
Beach Cove Resort, featur-
ing private balconies and 
every room with an ocean 
view  Overnight in Myrtle 
Beach, SC (L)

Enjoy a buffet breakfast 
at the hotel at your 
leisure  Indulge in “High 

Tea Under the Sea” at the 
Ripley’s Aquarium, a meal 
reminiscent of traditional 
English high tea with a 
Christmas flair  Take in an 
exhibit of over 50 uniquely 
decorated Christmas trees  
Join the most famous pi-
rate, Blackbeard, and his 
quarter master, Calico Jack, 
as they lead the Crimson 
and Sapphire crews in a bat-
tle on land, on deck, in water 
and high above full-sized pi-
rate ships in a 15 foot deep 
indoor hideway lagoon  
Watch extravaganza as you 
enjoy dinner at Pirates Voy-
age Dinner Show  
Overnight in Myrtle Beach, 
SC (B, D)

2 

1 Relax at your hotel and 
the surrounding area 
with breakfast at your 

leisure, a long walk on the 
beach, swimming in the in-
door pool  Opt for a trip to 
Barefoot Landing, where 
you can do some Christmas 
shopping, grab lunch and ex-
perience some of the fun at-
tractions  Dine at a local 
seafood buffet  Experience 
the sensational Christmas 
on the Ice featuring a cast of 
world champion ice skaters, 
singers and a 50-foot real 
stage  Overnight in Myrtle 
Beach, SC  (B, L)

3 
Take in the sights of the South Carolina coastal towns 
as we drive south to quaint Georgetown  Tour Hopse-
wee Plantation, the birthplace of Thomas Lynch, Jr., a 

signer of The Declaration of Independence, and served as a 
Lowcountry rice plantation (Lunch at the Plantation is in-
cluded.)  Enjoy some free time at the resort before dinner   
Dine at a popular local restaurant that began as a Bible 
study and mission  Experience “The South’s Grandest 
Christamas Show” at the Carolina Opry—a combination of 
traditional Christmas classics and contemoporary holiday fa-
vorites  Overnight in Myrtle Beach, SC  (B, L, D) 

4

Travel homeward, refreshed from this five-day getaway, 
making appropriate stops along the way  (B, L)5

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     York, PA   Lv-7:00 am    Rt- 9:30 pm  
Price per person: $1,185 Double  $1,382 Single    
                              $1,119  Triple    $1,087 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 

 
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 

 
4 breakfasts   4 lunches   2 dinners 

   

   Myrtle Beach at Christmas

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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   November 27-December 1, 2023   |   5 days  
●Travel toward the Blue 
Ridge Mountains of 
North Carolina, viewing 

the spectacular scenery of 
the American landscape  Our 
first day will include rest 
stops and a lunch stop (on 
own) at Mrs. Rowe’s in 
Staunton, VA.  Overnight 
lodging and dining are in-
cluded for the next four 
nights.  Our hotel is the Holi-
day Inn Express located in 
Boone, NC.  (D)

1 
Enjoy a deluxe 
continental break-
fast at our hotel  

Board our motorcoach for a 
short drive to Samaritan’s 
Purse in time to begin our 
day of service.  We will be 
working in the warehouse 
during the day with a lunch 
break (on own) in the cafete-
ria across the street.  ●Take a 
guided tour of the Samari-
tan’s Purse offices on 
Wednesday.  Return to our 
hotel to rest or visit the Cor-
nerstone Book Store located 
across the street from our   
                            (continued)

Bid farewell to our southern friends and head north to-
ward home, making appropriate rest stops  Lunch at 
Cracker Barrel in Staunton, VA   (B, L)

 lodging. Each evening, we will enjoy eating at 
one of Boone’s finest restaurants. After our 

evening meals, we return to our hotel where we can relax or 
play games in the lobby.  (B, D)

5
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA     Lv-7:00 am    Rt-7:15 pm 

 
Price per person: $735 Double   $879 Single      
                              $687 Triple      $663 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.  

 4 breakfasts    1 lunch    4 dinners  

   Samaritan’s Purse

(continued) 2 - 4  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   December 2-4, 2023   |   3 days   

 
 
 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     York  PA     Lv -7:00 am   Rt-9:30 pm 
 
Price per person: $709 Double    $863 Single     
                              $658 Triple       $632 Quad 
Deposit - $75 per person at registration 
 

2 breakfasts     3 lunches        

●Travel to Historic 
Williamsburg, Virginia    
●Visit Christmas Town 

in Busch Gardens  Since its 
debut in 2009, families have 
grown up with Christmas 
Town’s blanket of eight-mil-
lion glittering lights, breath-
taking shows and traditional 
Christmas culinary delights.  
●Visit Santa Claus at his 
North Pole workshop and 
begin a Christmas Town tradi-
tion that is as warm as apple 
pie.   ●Overnight in Williams-
burg, VA (1st of 2 nights)  (L) 

1  ●Take in the beauty 
and history of Williams-
burg with a guided 

walking tour of Historic 
Williamsburg  ●Explore 
Williamsburg historic shops 
and homes on your own   
●See the Grand Illumina-
tion in the Historic area   
●Overnight in Williamsburg, 
VA  (B, L) 

2 ●Depart Williamsburg for Alexandria, VA  ●Enjoy an ele-
gant Colonial luncheon at Gadsby’s Tavern   ●Tour the 
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum  Mr. Gadsby’s establishment 

was a center of political, business, and social life in early 
Alexandria.  It was frequented by George Washington, John 
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe 
and the Marquis de Lafayette.  ●Continue our journey home 
(B, L)

3

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   A Williamsburg Christmas     
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Travel to Stowe, Ver-
mont and check into 
Trapp Lodge, a unique 

mountain resort, situated on 
2,500 acres and featuring 
Austrian-inspired architec-
ture and European-style ac-
commodations, with 
stunning mountain views  
Dinner and overnight in 
Stowe, VT (1st of 3 nights at the 

Trapp Lodge)  (D)

1 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA   Lv -7:00 am   Rt-9:15 pm 
 

Price per person:  $1,525  Double    $1,885 Single 
                                  $1,430 Triple        $1,330 Quad 
Deposit - $125 per person at registration  
 3 breakfasts    4 dinners 

 

 Learn how maple syrup is made as you tour Morse 
Maple Sugar Farm Travel to Montpelier and tour the 
State Capitol  Visit the Cabot Cheese Farm, includes 

shops for Lake Champlain Chocolates and Danforth Pewter  
Enjoy tea and cookies at the Lodge  Dinner and overnight in 
Stowe, VT  (B, D)

 Browse and shop at the Yankee Candle Company flag-
ship store in South Deerfield, MA  Enjoy dinner along the 
way as you journey home  (B, D)

3

4

 some shop-
ping and 
having 

lunch  Visit the Vermont 
Ski & Snowboard Museum, 
learning how Vermonters 
used technology, geography 
and invention to move skiing 
and riding forward   Stop by  
Cold Hollow Cider Mill and 
see how real cider is made  
Enjoy Tea and Cookies at 
the Lodge this afternoon  
Dinner and overnight in 
Stowe, VT (B, D)

2 (continued)  

Take the Trapp Lodge 
history tour, learning 
the history of the family, 

tour the Lodge and see a 
movie about the real Maria 
Von Trapp  Browse the 
quaint town of Stowe, doing  
                                    (continued)

2  

   December 3-6, 2023   |   4 days    

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   Christmas at Trapp Family Lodge

Listen to stories of old 
in Dicken’s Victorian 
Village, Cambridge, OH  

See engaging depictions of 
classic Dickens-era scenes 
and figures such as Bob 
Cratchit and Tiny Tim, a 
bucket brigade, school 
childen and Father Christ-
mas, all posed in active 
scenes that appear frozen in 
time  Dine in Grove City, 
OH  Overnight in Mason, 
OH  (1st of 3 nights)  (D)

1 
Experience the magic of 
Christmas at EnterTrain-
ment Junction  Tour 

Christmas Town at the Cre-
ation Museum, with its daz-
zling Garden of Lights and live 
nativity  Journey from the Gar-
den of Eden to Noah’s Ark and 
the Flood  Dine at the museum  
Overnight in Mason, OH  (B, D)

Relax on a BB Riverboat 
luncheon cruise, viewing 

Cincinnati from the Ohio River  
Take in ChristmasTime at Ark 

(continued)   

2 
 Encounter (the largest timber-framed, full-
size replica of the original ark from the bibli-
cal story of Noah), seeing light displays, 

animal encounters and Carousel rides  Enjoy holiday dining 
at Emzara’s kitchen  Overnight in Mason,OH  (B, L, D)  

3 (continued)   

3

Depart for home, stopping for lunch at the Wheeling 
Park Buffet at the Oglebay Resort & Conference Cen-
ter in West Virginia  (B, L)

4 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA    Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:00 pm  
Price per person: $885 Double  $1,085 Single    
                              $818 Triple     $785 Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 

 
3 breakfasts      2 lunches     3 dinners  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   December 5-8, 2023   |   4 days 

         
    Christmas at the Creation    
   Museum & The Ark
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   Christmas at the Library   
    
    December 5-9, 2023   |   5 days 

 Head south  through 
the Shenandoah Val-
ley to Asheville, NC, 

for a spectacular two-night 
stay at The Inn on Biltmore 
Estate  Overnight at The 
Inn on Biltmore Estate (1st of 

two nights)  (L)

1 

Explore the Biltmore 
Estate, home of 
George and Edith Van-

derbilt, at your leisure  Deco-
rated for Christmas, this 
beautiful and expansive Es-
tate has over 100 Christmas 
trees and many other attrac-
tions to enjoy, including a 
self-guided tour of the Bil-
more House and Gardens  
Opt for an afternoon visit to 
the Historic Biltmore Vil-
lage and French Board 
Chocolate Factory for some 
Christmas shopping and 
treats!  Dine at the Deer 
Park Restaurant, located on 
the Biltmore Estate  
Overnight at The Inn on 
Biltmore Estate (B, D)

2 

Head homeward, stopping along the way at Natural 
Bridge, VA, for lunch and a tour of this unique rock for-
mation  (B, L)

Tour the boyhood home of Billy Graham  Visit the Li-
brary and gravesites of Billy and Ruth Graham  Lunch 
at the Billy Graham complex, opting for the chicken salad 

made from Ruth Graham’s recipe-on own  Travel to JAARS, 
part of Wycliffe Bible Translators, seeing where they train pi-
lots to support Bible translation  Enjoy Christmas at the Billy 
Graham Library, including a live nativity, carriage rides and 
more  Overnight in Charlotte, NC  (B, D)

Visit the Billy Graham 
Training Center at The 
Cove, touring the visi-

tor’s center and chapel  
Spend the evening at Nar-
roWay Productions, enjoy-
ing a delicious traditional 
Christmas dinner, seeing 
your favorite Christmas 
scenes, hearing your favorite 
Christmas songs, and watch-
ing in awe-stricken wonder 
as NarroWay beautifully re-
creates The Real Christmas 
Story on stage  Overnight 
in Charlotte, NC  (B, D)

3 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA   Lv-7:00 am   Rt-9:30 pm  
Price per person: $1,735 Double    $2,399 Single     
                              $1,546 Triple       $1,454  Quad 
Deposit - $100 per person at registration 
 Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance. 
 

 4 breakfasts    2 lunches    3 dinners 

Credit: billygraham.org

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Including  

2-night  

stay at the  

Biltm
ore!

4 

5 

Excitement was high in June of 1957.  Bob Neff, Sr., 
then director of Lancaster Youth For Christ, had an-

nounced a train trip to New York City to hear the popular 
young evangelist, Billy Graham, preaching in Madison 

Square Garden. Twenty-two hundred excited locals 
 eagerly joined him, completely filling two trains.
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Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA       Times pending 
 

Prices pending 
 Call to be put on interest list.    Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.  
 

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) is required  
 

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Prelude Tours. 
 

Transfer to airport for 
our flight to London 
Heathrow Airport

1 

Arrive London 
Heathrow Airport  Have 
guided city tour of 

London West End, Trafal-
gar Square, Whitehall and 10 
Downing Street, Houses of 
Parliament, Westminster 
Abbey and Buckingham 
Palace  Dine and overnight 
in London

2 

Have a full day guided 
tour of the City of Lon-
don, St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral, The Tower of London, 
Tower Bridge and Cruise 
on the River Thames  Visit 
the Churchill Museum and 
Cabinet War Rooms  
Overnight in London

3 

Depart for Paris via the 
Eurostar  Board motor-
coach to Normandy  

Stop at British 6th Airborne 
zone of operations to see the 
“Pegasus Bridge” and Pega-
sus Memorial Museum and 
the British Airborne Ceme-
tery in nearby Ranville  See 
the shell damaged church  
Gather this evening for a 
Normandy welcome cocktail 
and dinner  Overnight in 
Normandy

4 

Drive to Pointe du 
Hoc, the cliff top climbed 
and captured by the men 
of the U.S. 2nd Ranger 

Battalion  Walk down the 
Vierville Draw to the 29th In-
fantry Division sector of 
OMAHA Beach  Drive east 
on the coast road then up the 
“Les Moulins” Draw to the 
U.S. Military Cemetery at St. 
Laurent sur Mer to pay our 
respects and lay a wreath  
Visit the emotive Visitor 
Center  Dine and overnight 
in Normandy  (B, D)

5 

June 6  
 80th Anniversary of 

the  Normandy Landings 
Join various ceremonies 
and celebrations as we re-
member those who gave 
their lives to help defeat 
Hitler and his Nazis  There 
are many events planned 
which will be attended by 
Heads of State from many 
countries.  We will attend as 
many as possible once the 
program of events is pub-
lished. Box lunch  Dine and 
overnight in Normandy

6

Visit Saint Mere Eglise to view its 
famed 13th century church with its 

Airborne stained-glass windows and the 
Airborne Museum  See the La Fiere bridge-
head and its “Iron Mike” U.S. Airborne statue  Drive 
through the 101st Airborne drop zones C and D, then onto the 
Division command post  Pass the Brecourt Manor captured 
by Company E of the 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment to 
UTAH Beach where the 4th Infantry Division landed  Dine 
and overnight in Normandy  

7

Drive along the British Beaches GOLD, JUNO and 
SWORD to the British 6th Arromanches and see the rem-

nants of one of the two artificial harbors erected by the Allies 
after D-Day  Bid farewell to Normandy and return to Paris  
Have free evening at your Paris hotel

Take a morning Paris city tour, enjoying a breathtaking 
view, discovering the 40 main sites and emblematic mon-
uments of Paris:   from the Louvre to the Eiffel Tower, in-

cluding the Champs-Elysees and the Arc de Triomphe, 
Notre-Dame, the Invalides, the Alexandre III bridge  Have an 
afternoon at your leisure  Enjoy a farewell dinner  
Overnight in Paris

Travel to the Paris Charles de Gaulle airport for our 
flight home and transfer to Lancaster

8

9

10

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

   London and the Normandy D-Day Landings  
   80th Anniversary
    June 1-10, 2024   |   10 days  

Coming in 2024

St. Laurent sur Mer / Omaha BeachPointe du Hoc





Philadelphia Flower Show
   Tue, Mar 7   l   Thu, Mar 9    $119 

Pickup: Lancaster, PA    Ephrata, PA        Lv-9:00 am     Rt-7:30 pm  
  lFlower Show admission—This year’s theme is “The Garden Electric”, chosen to spark the 

joy that comes while giving or receiving flowers  This year’s theme brings the electrifying 
presence of today’s most dynamic designers of floral arrangements, lush gardens and land-
scapes. From the dazzling array of colors, unique shapes and textures, and rich fragrances 
of gorgeous floral displays and gardens come feelings of excitement and celebrations lAll 

meals-on own (The Show is returning to the Philadelphia Convention Center.) 

 Cherry Blossom & Museum of the Bible
   Thu, Mar 30   l   Mon, Apr 3    $109 

Pickup: Lancaster, PA    York, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm  
  lArrive in Washington and drive around the Tidal Basin/Jefferson Memorial to enjoy his-

toric Cherry Blossoms lTravel to the Museum of the Bible, a world-class museum designed 
to share the history, narrative and impact of the Bible  lEnjoy priceless artifacts, demonstra-
tions, period actors, movies, reader boards that come to life, and special exhibition artwork   
lTreat yourself to an authentic Israeli meal  lOptional (at additional cost):  the “Washington 

Revelations”  or the “Holy Lands” through virtual reality  lAll meals-on own  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Faith & Liberty Center and Winterthur
 

     Thu, Apr 13   $195       Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-8:30 am     Rt-8:00 pm  
lSee where history was made at Philadelphia’s Faith & Liberty Center, experiencing how 
faith has impacted the history of our nation  lLunch at Reading Terminal Market-on own  
lWander through Winterthur, home of Henry duPont, an avid collector of objects made and 
used for centuries and telling the story of lesser known people and events that shaped our 

nation  lBoard a tram to ride through the extensive gardens   
lDine at a local restaurant-included

 
      Sat, Apr 22     $189      

Pickup: Lancaster, PA          Lv-8:00 am     Rt-8:00 pm   
 

  lHave a step-on guide lead us through Harriet Tubman’s life  lSee the Courthouse (where 
slaves were sold), Long Wharf (entry point for slaves), the Bayly House (slave quarters), and 
the “must see” mural on back wall of the Harriet Tubman Museum and Education Center 
lBrowse the Underground Railroad and Visitor’s Center and watch the film, Soldier for Free-
dom  lView the farm where Harriet was born and raised, and where her sister was sold, as 
well as Bucktown Store, where Harriet’s life-changing event happened  lHear stories about 
Harriet’s life all along the way  Q & A’s welcome!  lLunch-included  lEvening meal-on own 

A Day With Harriet Tubman

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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U.S. Naval Academy & Annapolis Sailboat Show
 Fri, Apr 28   $179     

Pickup: Lancaster,  PA     York, PA        Lv-8:30 am     Rt-7:00 pm 
 
lBegin with a one-hour walking tour of Annapolis’ United States Naval Academy, which pre-
pares young men and women for active duty in the U.S. Navy  lEnjoy lunch served in the 

exclusive USNA Officer’s Club-included  lExperience the Annapolis’ Spring Sailboat Show, 
with an in-water show boasting the sailing industry’s latest boats, gear, and tech, many open 

for you to board and get a closer look at these magnificent vessels  lDine at the sailboat 
show (food vendors) or in an Annapolis eatery-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

 1-Day Spring Mystery
Sat, May 6   $179       

Pickup: Lancaster, PA          Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm     
“Spring” into new experiences that BNT has not visited before or within the last 5 years,  

and ones we feel you will enjoy.  
 lNoon meal-included   
lEvening meal-on own  

        Keswick Hymnsing & Longwood
         Thu, May 4     $99           Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-6:30 am     Rt-9:00 pm 

 
lSing songs and hymns relevant to the observance of our National Day of Prayer  lEnjoy a 
delicious continental breakfast as well as a hearty lunch-included  lHear a devotional and 

first-hand testimony about how God is working in the lives of those in their Addiction Recov-
ery Ministries  lWander the paths of Longwood Gardens, this afternoon, dressed in its color-

ful lush spring finery  lHave dinner at Longwood cafe-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Lewes Ferry to Cape May
 Wed, May 17     $185 

(Date subject to change pending ferry schedule.) 
Pickup: Lancaster, PA          Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm 

  
lBoard Lewes Ferry, motorcoach and all, for a relaxing voyage to the resort town of Cape 
May, the oldest seaside resort in America and known for its stunning homes dating back to 
the Victorian era  lLunch at one of Cape May’s eateries-included   lTake a trolley tour for 

an overview of the town  lDine and browse on Washington Street Mall-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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Military Honors
Thu, Jun 15     $179        $159/Veteran‘s price    

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     York, PA        Lv- 7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm  
 

lVisit the Pentagon 9/11 Memorial, Iwo Jima Memorial and Air Force Memorial with knowl-
edgable, local guide  lStop at the unique National Museum of the Marine Corps near Quan-

tico, VA, for included lunch in the museum cafe, a self-guided tour, the acclaimed IMAX 
movie, We the Marines    lSee Missing in America cemetery, honoring those who were not 
able to be identified, or had no one to honor their remains and are buried here  lEnjoy din-

ner en route to Lancaster-on own 
 Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.  

Blue Angels
    Tue, May 23    $225      

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     York, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-8:00 pm   
lBegin with a driving tour of Annapolis with local guide  lEnjoy noon meal at Annapolis 

restaurant-included  lBoard ship at City Dock in Annapolis for excellent view of the Blue An-
gels exhibition practicing for the U.S. Naval Academy Commencement Week  lShop and 

evening meal at Annapolis City Dock-on own   
 Early deadlines require early registration!

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

 Ocean Grove Giant Craft Sale
Sat, Jun 17      $99  

Pickup: Lancaster, PA      Ephrata, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm 
 
lTravel to Ocean Grove, NJ, to take in their giant craft show of over 300 crafters displaying 

handmade crafts of all kinds or opt to enjoy Ocean Grove’s sandy beaches   
lAll meals-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Museum of the Bible / Washington, DC
 

   Sat, Jun 24  l  Thu, Sep 7  

Wed, Nov 15     

$109   
    Pickup: Lancaster, PA     York, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm  

lSee this world-class museum designed to share the history, narrative and impact of the 
Bible  lEnjoy priceless artifacts, demonstrations, period actors, movies, reader boards that 

come to life, and special exhibition artwork   lTreat yourself to an authentic Israeli meal  
lOptional (at additional cost):  the “Washington Revelations”  or the “Holy Lands” through vir-

tual reality  lAll meals-on own  

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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 Grandparent & Grandchild Tour
Date pending         $pending  

Pickup: Lancaster, PA            Times pending 
Tour date and itinerary will be availabe at a later date.  Watch for more information in our 

next Tour Update publication. 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Tour, Soar & Roar
Tue, Jun  27     $155 

(Dates subject to change pending release of stadium schedule.) 
Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA      Lv-7:00 am     Rt-8:15 pm 

 
lBegin at Lincoln Field, home of the Philadelphia Eagles  lVisit the Locker Room (You can 
find the locker of your favorite player!), the Post-Game Interview room, the Press Box, the 

Broadcast Booth   lExperience what it would be like to watch from a Suite  lSee the Super 
Bowl LII Lombardi Trophy   lGo through the tunnel, just like the players pre-game, with the 
music blaring and lights flashing  lStep into the stadium itself and learn about the turf and 

experience stadium size from the field   lShop the ultimate fan’s store of everything Eagles!   
lHave lunch at a delicious restaurant in Philadelphia-included    lVisit Dover International 

Speedway for a “Behind the Scenes” look at racing lStand on Dover’s famous Monster 
Bridge, directly over the track, famous for Dover  

lSee Miles the Monster Monument, Dover’s huge mascot   lDrive down NASCAR Road 
and see Pit Road, the Infield Media Center, and the Victory Center  lEvening meal-on own 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Ocean Grove Choir Festival
 Sun, Jul 9    $139   

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-12:15 am (Mon) 
 

lBe part of the Ocean Grove morning worship service      lHave lunch at local  
restaurant-included   lFree time in afternoon to enjoy this quaint town and its ocean breezes  

lHear the Choir Festival Concert   
 lEvening meal-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

        Keswick Hymnsing & Smithville
                       Thu, Jul 6     $79                         Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata PA        Lv-6:30 am     Rt-9:00 pm 

 
lSing songs and hymns of Ocean Grove, NJ  lEnjoy a delicious continental breakfast as 

well as a hearty lunch-included  lHear a devotional and first-hand testimony about how God 
is working in the lives of those in their Addiction Recovery Ministries  lBrowse the many 

shops and eateries of the village of Smithville and have dinner-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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 Sat, Sep 23    $229      

Pickup: Lancaster, PA             Lv-7:15 am     Rt-9:00 pm   
 

  lBoard the Reading Blue Mountain and Northern Train, departing Reading, PA, for Jim 
Thorpe, a quaint European village in the Pocono Mountains  lShop and have lunch in Jim 
Thorpe-on own  lVisit “Pennsylvania’s Niagara Falls,” Bushkill Falls  lEnjoy dinner before 

heading home-included

Jim Thorpe By Train & Bushkill Falls

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

B & O Railroad Museum & Chesapeake Bay Cruise
Thu, Aug 24     $    

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-8:00 pm       
lExplore the B & O Railroad Museum, the birthplace of American railroading, where the na-
tion’s first mile of commercial railroad was constructed in 1827, and the site of the first pas-
senger and freight station in the United States  lEnjoy lunch-included  lCruise aboard the 

Raven for a narrated voyage along the Chesapeake Bay from Baltimore to Annnapolis  
lHave dinner and fee time at City Dock in Annapolis-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

1-Day Fall Mystery   
Date pending     $pending  

Pickup: Lancaster, PA           Times pending 
 

Watch for more information in our next Update publication.   
 “Fall’ for adventures BNT has not visited before or within the last 5 years,  

and ones we feel you will enjoy. 

St. Michaels, MD
Thu, Sep 14    $ 178           

Pickup: Lancaster, PA             Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:00 pm 
 

lArrive for lunch at the Crab Claw Restaurant-included  lCruise aboard the Patriot, hearing 
detailed history of St. Michaels, the Eastern Shore and the Chesapeake Bay watershed  

lHear about the Battle of 1812, the history of the amazing mansions on the Miles River and 
the great history of the people who lived in our area over the past 300 years   

lVisit the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, learning about the Chesapeake Bay’s history, 
 traditions, and culture  lBrowse the shops and have an  

early dinner before traveling home-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

PA March for Life Harrisburg
Date pending   $pending 

Pickup: Lancaster, PA        Times pending 
 

lJoin those gathering on the steps of our PA state capitol building to stand for life.  
Call our office to put your name on the interest list.  Watch for more information in our next 

Update publication. 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Sorry, this tour is no longer available.
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 Thu, Sep 28    $189      

Pickup: Lancaster, PA           Lv-8:00 am     Rt-8:00 pm   
 

  lHave a step-on guide lead us through Harriet Tubman’s life  lSee the Courthouse (where 
slaves were sold), Long Wharf (entry point for slaves), the Bayly House (slave quarters), and 
the “must see” mural on back wall of the Harriet Tubman Museum and Education Center 
lBrowse the Underground Railroad and Visitor’s Center and watch the film, Soldier for Free-
dom  lView the farm where Harriet was born and raised, and where her sister was sold, as 
well as Bucktown Store, where Harriet’s life-changing event happened lHear stories about 
Harriet’s life all along the way  Q & A’s welcome!  lLunch-included  lEvening meal-on own 

A Day With Harriet Tubman

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Raystown Lake & East Broad Top Railroad
 Sat, Oct 14   $225       Pickup: Lancaster,  PA     Harrisburg, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-8:30 pm  

lCruise Raystown Lake, the largest lake that is entirely within Pennsylvania   lEnjoy noon 
meal on board the cruise-included  lBoard the historic East Broad Top Railroad for a fall  

excursion through the center of our state    
lEvening meal en route to Lancaster-on own 

 

PA Grand Canyon Fall Beauty
 Wed, Oct 18     $199 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     Harrisburg, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-9:30 pm    
lEnjoy a Cowboy Cookout along Pine Creek-included   lBoard a horse-drawn covered 

wagon for viewing fall foliage along Pine Creek, on the floor of the PA Grand Canyon  lView 
PA Grand Canyon from overlook    lEvening meal-on own 

 Not accessible for wheelchairs and walkers.

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Mule Trails & Mountain Rails
Thu, Oct 26    $185           

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-7:00 am      Rt-8:15 pm 
     

   lGo back in time as we “cruise” down the Lehigh Canal in our mule-powered canal boat  
lLunch at Easton Market-on own  lTravel to Jim Thorpe, where we will board  

the Lehigh Gorge Scenic Railroad to meander through the mountains   
lEnjoy dinner en route to Lancaster-included

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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Lincoln on the Train
 Sat, Nov 11 (Date subject to change pending 2023 train schedule.) 

    $185      $150/11 & under     $150/Veteran’s price 
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA    York, PA       Lv-8:30 am     Rt-8:00 pm      

lLearn about some special stained glass windows at the church that houses them  lLunch 
at Shrewsbury Markets-on own  lTravel with a living historian and feel like you are riding 
with President Lincoln on the same train line as Lincoln in 1863 en route to Gettysburg  

These are the same rails his funeral train rode on two years later.  lHear the powerful Get-
tysburg Address and learn about the history of it  lEnjoy a delicious evening meal en route 

to Lancaster-included

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Toby’s  Dinner Theatre 
“Miracle on 34th Street”

Wed, Nov 29     $168 
Pickup: Lancaster, PA     York, PA      Lv-9:00 am       Rt-5:00 pm 

 
lGet your holidays off to a scrumptious start with Toby’s Dinner Theatre’s bountiful  

buffet-included  lEnjoy a vast variety of baked goods, salads, entrees and festive desserts  
lSit back and enjoy the enduring Christmas favorite, Miracle on 34th Street, performed by 

Toby’s professional theatre

Christmas Tour
Date pending     $pending 

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     York, PA      Times pending 
 

This tour date and itinerary will be availabe at a later date.  Watch for more information in 
our next Tour Update publication. 

Keswick Hymnsing & Smithville
Thu, Nov 2    $79           

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-6:30 am      Rt-9:00 pm 
      

lSing songs and hymns of thanksgiving  lEnjoy a delicious continental breakfast as well as 
a hearty lunch-included  lHear a devotional and first-hand testimony about how God is 

working in the lives of those in their Addiction Recovery Ministries  lBrowse the many shops 
and eateries of the village of Smithville and  

have dinner-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

1 2 3 4 Walking guide
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 Sat, Dec 2    $179 

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA      Harrisburg, PA        Lv-7:00 am     Rt-10:00 pm   
  lExperience wagon rides, local tours, craft show, model train show, and concerts   

lNoon meal-on own  lSee A Christmas Carol performance   
lEvening meal in Williamsport area-included 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Cape May Christmas Houses
 Fri, Dec 1    $199   

Pickup:  Lancaster, PA          Lv-7:00 am     Rt-10:00 pm 
     

lNoon meal at beautiful Cape May restaurant-included   lTour two Cape May inns, dressed 
in their Christmas finery  lFree time at Washington Street Mall  lRide Holly Trolley  

for nighttime tour of festive Cape May   
lEvening meal en route to Lancaster-on own 

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

American Holiday Festival 
U.S. Army Band Concert

Sat, Dec 2      $139   
Pickup:  Lancaster, PA     York, PA       Lv-9:30 am     Rt-8:30 pm     

lEnjoy the cherished sounds of Christmas at “Pershing’s Own: U.S. Army Band’s ‘American 
Holiday Festival’” performed in the lovely DAR concert hall in Washington, DC 

lStop for lunch at Wegmans or bring your own packed lunch-on own   
lDinner at Cracker Barrel-included 

 
Real ID, Passport or Military ID required.

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

Peddler’s Village Gingerbread Competition
Thu, Dec 7    $139           

Pickup: Lancaster, PA     Ephrata, PA        Lv-9:00 am      Rt-7:30 pm 
     

lArrive at Peddler’s Village for lunch together at Cock N Bull restaurant-included   
lBrowse the Village shops and marvel at the imaginative gingerbread creations  
lHave dinner at one of the Village eateries before heading home-on own

1 2 3 4 Walking guide

A Dickens of a Christmas in  
Wellsboro, PA
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From Lancaster city - Take Oregon Pike/Route 272 

North, past the Lancaster Shopping Center and proceed 

on Route 272 to the intersection of Route 272 North 

and Landis Valley Road.  Turn right onto Landis Valley 

Road. Go about .7 mile; Calvary Church is on your left.  

Use the first or second entrance and turn left into the 

church parking lot.  Park in the lot behind the church in 

the lower level. 

 

From Route 30 around Lancaster, PA - Take the exit 

for Oregon Pike/Route 272 North.  Go north on Oregon 

Pike/Route 272.  Proceed on Route 272  North to the 

intersection of Route 272  and Landis Valley Road.  

Turn right onto Landis Valley Road. Go about .7 mile; 

Calvary Church is on your left.  Use the first or second 

entrance and turn left into the church parking lot.  Park 

in the lot behind the church in the lower level.

BNTBNT  TourTour  ParkingParking  

Calvary ChurchCalvary Church  

1051 Landis Valley Road1051 Landis Valley Road  

Lancaster, PA  17601Lancaster, PA  17601

Parking 
Entrance

Parking 
Entrance

Tour pickup 
Park behind church 

in the lower lot 
between the church 

 & the barn

CVS/ 
Turkey 

Hill

Landis Valley 
Farm  

Museum

Landis Valley 
Road

 
Calvary 
Church

BobNeff 
Tours 
Office

Rt. 30

Sheetz

Friendly’s 
Restaurant

To Lancaster 

City

To Lititz

To Ephrata

Golden 

Triangle

Burger 

King

Lancaster  

Shopping  

  Center

 Rt. 30

Harrisburg 
Rt. 283

tt

York 

Rt. 30

Eden RoadLight

Light





       

Our tours begin in Lancaster, PA, generally on the parking 
lot of CALVARY CHURCH, 1051 Landis Valley Road, Lan-
caster, PA. (see previous page for Calvary Church map and 
directions). An additional pickup will be made depending 
on the tour route traveled.  Please check each itinerary for 
an additional pickup.  
 
 

√Check the itinerary for pickup points. 
 
 
 
 
EPHRATA PICKUP POINT is located at Walmart, 890 East 
Main Street, Ephrata, PA 17522, at the junction of Route 322 
and Route 222.  If the Walmart pick-up point is more con-
venient for you, please mark your reservation form accord-
ingly. (See map below)   
GAP PICKUP POINT is located at Gap Diner Family 
Restaurant at the junction of Routes 30 and 41 in Gap, PA. 
(For drop off and pick up only; no parking.) 
 
 
 

 
HARRISBURG PICKUP POINT is located at the Capitol 
Diner, 800 Eisenhower Boulevard, Harrisburg, PA  17111. If 
Harrisburg is more convenient for you, please mark your 
reservation form accordingly. 
 
YORK PICKUP POINT is located  at the Cracker Barrel 
Restaurant, just off I-83 South of York at Exit 16A.  If York is 
more convenient for you, please mark your reservation form 
accordingly. 

Tour Pickups

You are expected to come to the Lancaster pickup unless you have marked 
your reservation form or notified our office otherwise.

  www.bobnefftours.com                                                                      Bob Neff Tours

Bob Neff Tours (office building) 
1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201 

Lancaster, PA  17601

 

 These additional designated pickups are available ONLY 
if they are noted in the itinerary,  

and if they are along the tour route.
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            Ephrata/Walmart Pick-up Point

Walmart 
 890 E. Main St., Ephrata, PA  17522
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Your reservation is secured when the required deposit is received.  
We will tentatively hold seats for 10 days.  Within the 10 days the 
completed reservation form and required deposit must be mailed to 
our office. ( A phone reservation may also be made using a credit 
card number to secure your reservation.)  If the required information 
is not received within 10 days, the seats held for you will be consid-
ered void. 
 

Avoid disappointment and assure your reservations by  
registering early for the tours of your choice! 

 
3 Different ways to register for a tour.... 
u Complete the enclosed registration form and mail it with your de-
posit check to our office. 
v Call our office to register.  We accept Visa or MasterCard credit 
cards.   
w Register online at www.bobnefftours.com   You will receive an   
    email confirmation on our next business day.  

Please note the final payment date. 
 

If registering by mail or online, we will notify you if the tour is full.   

 Final details will be sent to you approximately two    weeks prior to the tour’s departure.   
 

Overnight Tours 
The package price* is per person and includes the following: 
lMotorcoach transportation  
lLodging (double occupancy) 
lMeals:  breakfast & main meal daily, except Day 1, 1 meal only.  
  (See itinerary for some exceptions) 
  (B=Breakfast; L=Lunch; D=Dinner) 
lAll attractions as per Itinerary  
lLuggage handling 
lServices of a Bob Neff Tours, Inc. Tour Director, except on tours   
  offered in cooperation with other tour companies  
  

One-Day Tours 
The package price* is per person and includes the following: 
lMotorcoach transportation 
lAttractions and meals as listed on itinerary  
lServices of a Bob Neff Tours, Inc. Tour Director 
 
*Package price is subject to change.

 
All cancellations are subject to a $10.00 per person cancellation fee, 
PLUS any expenses that cannot be recovered due to vendor dead-
lines, unless a substitute(s) can be found.  Show tickets are non-re-
fundable 60 days or less prior to tour departure.  Some exceptions 
may apply if we are using another company to package the tour, who 
has a different policy.  No refunds will be given to people who fail to 
arrive for the tour the day of departure. For all cancellations, if a sub-
stitute is found, a full refund will be made with the exception of the 
$10.00 per person cancellation fee. If you wish to protect yourself 
from payment of a cancellation penalty due to sickness or death in the 
immediate family, we recommend that you purchase insurance to 
cover this loss. You can go to www.bobnefftours.com and click on 
Travel Insurance at the bottom of the Home Page to purchase insur-
ance online or call them at 1.800.826.1300. 
 
  

Cancellations of air, rail, international, cruise and cooperative tours 
will result in a cancellation fee.  Cancellation fees are determined and 
passed on to us by our suppliers, and their policy will help determine 
the cancellation penalties we pass on to you.  As a general rule, after 
the final payment date, and the closer to the departure date, the fewer 
monies can be recovered and refunded.  At 2 weeks prior there is no 
refund.  Regardless of the reason, cancellations or transfers made 
after the final payment date result in a costly process of letters, toll 
calls, record adjustments, refund checks, etc. plus loss of non-refund-
able tickets and accommodations.  Also, refunds are not given on 
tours for attractions, meals, etc. for which individuals decide not to at-
tend while on the tour.  Cancellation insurance is highly recommended 
and available.  Note:  On all tours, should one person cancel off a 
double occupancy reservation, the person canceling will be charged 
the difference in cost for the other traveler’s single room rate.   
 
We strongly suggest you purchase Travel Insurance since cancella-
tion penalties are more stringent for these tours than regular motor-
coach tours.  You can go to our website, www.bobnefftours.com and 
click on the “Travel Insurance” button at the bottom of the Home page 
or call them at 1.800.826.1300. 
  
 

 
Bob Neff Tours, Inc. of Lancaster, PA, assumes no responsibility or 
liability in connection with the services of any train, vessel, carriage, 
aircraft, motorcoach, or other conveyance which may be used wholly 
or in part, in performance of their duties to participants of this tour.  
Neither will they be responsible for any act, error, or omission; for 
any injury, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occa-
sioned by reason of any defect in any vehicle or through neglect or 
default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passen-
ger; for any hotel proprietor, or for any other person engaged in car-
rying out the itinerary listed in this tour brochure.  
 
While no changes are anticipated in the published tour, the right is 
reserved to alter the itinerary for operational reasons, but without 
deleting any of its components; or to substitute hotels where and 
when considered advisable for the comfort and welfare of the tour 
participants.  Any additional expense incurred due to changes re-
quired owing to sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine, or other 
causes shall be the responsibility of the tour participant. 
 
 
  
There will not be any service charge for the transfer of monies from 
one tour to another if done 30 days or more prior to the tour depar-
ture date, unless there are non-refundable deposits made for this 
tour on your behalf. If transfer of monies from one tour to another is 
made within 30 days prior to the tour's departure, the result will be a 
$10.00 per person service charge, plus any monies that cannot be 
recovered that were prepaid on your behalf.     
We reserve the right to substitute attractions, hotels, 

 restaurants, etc. when deemed beneficial for the tour.  Please 
note, this change may affect the Walking Guidelines rating  

for a tour.  

 Reservations  Tour Package Inclusions

Cancellations

REGISTRATIONS WITHIN 30 DAYS OF TOUR DEPARTURE DATE 
Sometimes registrations  may  not be accepted because hotels 
or attractions are sold out or will not take last-minute reserva-
tions.  Hotels often require our rooming list 30 DAYS in advance.  
Requests for late reservations (within 30 days of departure) will 
require a credit card number to hold space while availability is 
checked.  In the event that we obtain the space and you then 
cancel, your credit card will be charged a cancellation fee, plus 
any non-recoverable charges paid on your behalf.

 Bob Neff Tours                                                           717-397-0000   800-848-149266

Transfers

Responsibility

Air, Rail, International, Cruise  
and Cooperative Tours  

Cancellation/Refund Policy



Tour Director services are provided on most tours by a member of 
the Bob Neff Tours staff unless the tour is being operated in coopera-
tion with another tour company.   
 
For Driver, Tour Director Gratuity, an envelope will be circulated 
throughout the coach for the driver’s tip on all tours.  Since many ask 
what an appropriate driver’s tip is, we suggest $2.00 - $4.00 per per-
son, per day for a job well done.  If you wish, feel free to give the Tour 
Director a gratuity on an individual basis at the end of the tour.     
 
Please note for all our tours, you must be able to get up and down 
the stairs of the coach.  Impaired persons who are physically or men-
tally challenged are always welcome.  If you are bringing a walking 
aide, please let our office know when you make your reservation.  We 
are happy to make arrangements for a handicapped room and trans-
portation if we know ahead of time.  If you need a wheelchair, you 
must be accompanied by someone who is not limited in walking, and 
is able to be fully responsible for your care during the trip. On all tours, 
your level of participation is your decision.  If you choose not to par-
tricipate in some activity, we respect that choice.  There are no re-
funds for things you choose not to do; however, it is your vacation, 
and you can do what’s comfortable for you!  We love having you travel 
with us! 
 
Children ages 6 years or older are welcomed on our tours. Please 
use your discretion and be sensitive to fellow travelers. 
 
Food allergies that require special menu requests should be men-
tioned at time of tour registration. 
 
While on tour, the tour director will be taking pictures that may be 
used by Bob Neff Tours for promotional purposes.  If you prefer not to 
be included in any pictures, please notify the tour director at that time.  
 
On all tours, due to increased national security, we suggest you 
carry a government-issued photo ID (such as a driver's license).  
If, due to religious reasons, a photo ID is not available, a non-photo 
state issued ID or government-issued birth certificate is recommended.  
  
Objectionable conduct:  Bob Neff Tours, Inc. reserves the right to  
reject or terminate the participation of any tour member whose con-
duct is considered to be objectionable to the other members of the tour. 
 
Motorcoach seat rotation will be observed on most overnight motor-
coach tours.  We cannot guarantee a seat in the front of the motor-
coach for any traveler.  Therefore, we have a system of seat rotation, 
that we feel is fair to everyone. For one-day tours and a few select 
overnight tours, we do not offer seat rotation.  We cannot guarantee 
special requests.  
Flower blossom and fall foliage tours are scheduled during the 
times each area holds their festivals, or at a time when the flowers or 
leaves are considered by BNT to be the best for viewing.  
Bob Neff Tours cannot be held responsible for weather 

conditions which may affect the appearance of foliage, or the 
availability of attractions while on tour. Neither is Bob Neff Tours 
responsible for national security measures that govern access to 

some attractions or monuments. 
 

A Passport Booklet is required for departure from and entrance into 
the United States, regardless of the mode of transportation.  If you do 
not have a current passport booklet and need information on where 
and how to acquire one, you may check the internet at 
www.travel.state.gov and click on US Passports.  This is a State De-
partment website where you can get information on how to apply for a 
passport.  When planning international travel, be sure your passport 
booklet will be valid for at least six months after the return date of the 
tour.  If you are traveling abroad, better start preparing now.  You may 
obtain the proper forms through the Prothonotary’s office at the Lan-
caster Courthouse or Lancaster’s main post office.  You may also 
apply for a passport via the State Department's Web Site.   
Note:  Beginning May 3, 2023, a REAL ID-compliant license, identifi-
cation card, or another form of federally-acceptable identification 
(such as a valid passport or REAL ID or millitary ID) will be required to 
board domestic commercial flights, enter a military base, or enter a 
federal facility that requires ID at the door. 
    
Hotel rooms typically have two beds in a room; however, more hotels 
are offering king-size beds.  Therefore, pending availability, married 
couples may be assigned a room with a king-size bed.  If you prefer 
two double beds, please notify our office.  If you wish to room three or 
four in a room, we cannot guarantee you will have any more than the 
two double beds, as some hotels do not offer rollaways.  We have re-
quested non-smoking rooms at each hotel.  Should you desire a 
smoking room, please mark your reservation form or call our office. 
 
Travel insurance for Medical, Baggage and Cancellation is available.  
If you wish coverage, go to our website, www.bobnefftours.com and 
click on the “Travel Insurance” button at the bottom of the Home page. 
a "Pre-existing Conditions" are covered if insurance is purchased at 
the same time you register for the tour.   
a We strongly suggest you purchase cancellation insurance on the 
flying tours and cruises, since the penalties are more stringent than 
for our regular motorcoach tours. 
aIf the tour is cancelled, Travel Guard will issue you a voucher, which 
is valid for coverage on another future tour. 
 
Tour cooperation with other travel companies has allowed us to offer 
more travel options to you, both international and domestic.  We are 
cooperating with familiar names in the travel industry: Christian Tours 
of North Carolina;   Mayflower Tours and Premier World Discovery.  
We have had past experience working with these companies and feel 
comfortable recommending them to you. By cooperating with these 
companies, we are able to provide you with a more extensive list of 
destination choices than ever before.  If one of these cooperative 
tours is listed in our tour book, we will also include a complimentary 
round-trip shuttle to the airport/departure point from Lancaster, PA.  
For most of these tours, the travel company we are cooperating with 
will provide the tour director.  Please note for bookkeeping records on 
final payments with Christian Tours, only checks are accepted.  

 Bob Neff Tours is not responsible for typographical  
and/or pictorial errors. 

 www.bobnefftours.com                                                                      Bob Neff Tours

General InformationGeneral Information 
Mailing address:  Bob Neff Tours, Inc.       

Office location: 1525 Oregon Pike  l  Suite 2201 l  Lancaster, PA 17601   
              Phone number:  717.397.0000   l  Toll free number:  800.848.1492 

Web site address:  www.bobnefftours.com       E-mail address:  info@bobnefftours.com 
 
We cordially welcome anyone who wishes to travel with us.  However, it should be made clear that our tours are primarily designed to fulfill 
the interests of Christian people.  We begin each day with prayer and enjoy the fellowship of other Christians as we travel.  We charter clean, 
air-conditioned, and lavatory-equipped coaches, include regular meals, periodic rest stops, and a good night's rest in clean, comfortable, quality 
hotels.
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 Requires a minimal   
 amount of walking and 

no flights of stairs. 

 

 
 

 Requires average   
 amount of walking on a 

level surface; may have 
stairs, but an elevator or lift 
is available.  This tour level 
could accommodate a walk-
ing aide, such as a wheelchair. 

 Requires moderate  
 amount of walking pos-

sibly on uneven surfaces; 
longer and shorter days; pos-
sible air travel with long 
walks to terminal gates. 
 

 Requires good physical   
 condition; considered 

“active” or physically de-
manding such as long days 
of walking, uneven surfaces, 
water activities, hiking, alti-
tude changes, etc. 

Walking Guidelines Key

1 432
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New adventures 
Route 66 - Chicago to Santa Monica—Apr 17-28, 2023 (pg. 8) 

Kenya Safari Adventure—Jun 7-19, 2023 (pg. 19) 

Vermont Country Inns—Jun 12-16, 2023 (pg. 22) 

Springtime in Newport, Rhode Island—Jun 13-16, 2023 (pg. 23) 

Alaska National Parks—Jun 22-30, 2023 (pg. 26) 

Hudson River Valley—Jul 11-13, 2023 (pg. 27) 

Reunion Tour—Aug 21-25, 2023 (pg. 33) 

Moose Trax—Sep 11-14, 2023 (pg. 36) 

Heritage of Hymns/United Kingdom—Sep 13-23, 2023 (pg. 38) 

Austria, Germany & Switzerland–Sep 12-22, 2023 (call office) 

Mountain Trains of New Hampshire—Sep 19-23, 2023 (pg. 40) 

Great Trains & Grand Canyons—Nov 5-10, 2023 (pg. 49)  

Barn Bash/David Phelps/Gaylord Resort—Nov 24-29, 2023 (call office)  

Christmas at the Creation Museum & Ark—Dec 5-8, 2023 (pg. 53) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Faith & Liberty Center & Winterthur—Apr 13, 2023 (pg. 56) 

U.S. Naval Academy/Annapolis Sailboat Show—Apr 28, 2023 (pg. 57) 

Keswick Hymnsing & Longwood—May 4, 2023 (pg. 57) 

Lewes Ferry to Cape May—May 17, 2023 (pg. 57) 

Ocean Grove Giant Craft Sale—Jun 17, 2023 (pg. 58) 

Keswick Hymnsing & Smithville—Jul 6, 2023 (pg. 59) 

St. Michaels, MD—Sep 14, 2023 (pg. 60) 

Jim Thorpe By Train & Bushkill Falls—Sep 23, 2023 (pg. 60) 

Keswick Hymnsing & Smithville—Nov 2, 2023 (pg. 62) 

Peddler‛s Village Gingerbread Exhibit—Dec 7, 2023 (pg. 63) 
We‛ll take you there!



                 PASSPORTPASSPORT  REQUIRED FOR  
          Alaska Cruise/Bermuda/International TOURS 
 

 To ensure accuracy of passport information when  
registering, please sendsend  aa  copycopy  ofof  youryour  passportpassport    

toto  ourour  office.office.  Thank you.  

 

**Name(s)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(**Name as it appears on your proof of identification being used for this tour.)  

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

Home phone #________________________Your cell # you are carrying while on tour______________________ 

 
Emergency contact_______________________________________________ Phone #_____________________ 
                                                                                                                                    (give address, if no phone) 

To join our E-mail list, please include your E-mail address____________________________________________ 
  
 

Tour name_________________________________________________________________________________ Tour date ________________ 

 

 Pickup:  rLancaster         rAdditional approved pick-up location_____________________________________ 
 
 
Seat partner______________________________________________ Phone # (     )________________________    

SPECIAL NOTATIONS  r King-size bed if available       Do you need a room close to the elevator?  r  Yes 
 

Name for name tag: ___________________________________________________________________________  
 
Enclosed amount $_____________    r Visa    r Master Card  Card #________________________________ 
                                      
Card expiration date___________________3-digit security #_____________

BOB NEFF TOURS  RESERVATION  
(Complete & mail to: Bob Neff Tours, 1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201, Lancaster, PA  17601)

→Please note special needs on reverse side.→

              REALREAL   ID,ID,   PASSPORTPASSPORT   OROR   MILITARYMILITARY   IDID                    REQUIRED FOR U.S. FLYING TOURS     

 
 
 Traveler #1 name____________________________                                   As it appears on your proof of identification      

     Traveler #2 name_____________________________ 
     As it appears on your proof of identification 

If using REAL ID as proof of identification, please complete the following for each traveler.   
If using a passport, please send a copy of your passport to our office. 





_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Notes

717.397.0000  l  800.848.1492 
www.bobnefftours.com  e-mail:  info@bobnefftours.com

 2023

 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
 1  2  3  4  5  6  7
 8  9  10  11  12  13  14
 15  16  17  18  19  20  21
 22  23  24  25  26  27  28
 29  30  31

January
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S

       1  2  3  4
 5  6  7  8  9  10  11
 12  13  14  15  16  17  18
 19  20  21  22  23  24  25
 26 27  28

February
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
     1  2  3  4
 5  6  7  8  9  10  11
 12  13  14  15  16  17  18
 19  20  21  22  23  24  25
 26  27  28 29 30 31
 

March
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
       1
 2  3  4  5  6  7  8
 9  10  11  12  13  14  15
 16  17  18  19  20  21  22
 23  24  25  26  27 28 29
 30  

April

 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
  1  2  3  4  5  6
 7  8  9  10  11  12  13
 14  15  16  17  18  19  20
 21  22  23  24  25  26  27
 28  29  30  31

May
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
     1  2  3
 4  5  6  7  8  9  10
 11  12  13  14  15  16  17
 18  19  20  21  22  23  24
 25  26  27  28  29  30

June
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S

      1
 2  3  4  5  6  7  8
 9  10  11  12  13  14  15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
 23  24  25  26  27  28 29

30 31

July
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S

  1  2  3  4  5
 6  7  8  9  10  11  12
 13  14  15  16  17  18  19
 20  21  22  23  24  25  26
 27  28 29 30 31

August

 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
      1  2
 3  4  5  6  7  8  9
 10  11  12  13  14  15  16
 17  18  19  20  21  22  23
 24  25  26  27 28 29 30
 

September
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
 1  2  3  4  5  6  7
 8  9  10  11  12  13  14
 15  16  17  18  19  20  21
 22  23  24  25  26  27  28
 29  30  31

October
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
    1  2  3  4
 5  6  7  8  9  10  11
 12  13  14  15  16  17  18
 19  20  21  22  23  24  25
 26  27 28 29  30

November
 S  M  T  W  T  F  S
      1  2
 3  4  5  6  7  8  9
 10  11  12  13  14  15  16
 17  18  19  20  21  22  23
 24  25  26  27  28 29 30 
 31    

December

Office location & mailing address 
Bob Neff Tours, Inc. 

1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201 

Lancaster, PA 17601 
Office hours:  9:00 am - 5:00 pm  (Monday—Friday) 



1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201 l Lancaster, PA  17601  

717.397.0000 l 800.848.1492 
e-mail: info@bobnefftours.com  
www.bobnefftours.com

Are you ready for REAL ID?Are you ready for REAL ID?
Beginning May 3, 2023, Pennsylvanians will need a REAL ID-compli-

ant license, identification card, or another form of federally-acceptable indentification (such as a 
valid passport or military ID) to: 
 
Board domestic commercial flights 
Enter a military base 
Enter a federal facility that requires ID at the door 
 
At this time, the Penndot office at 2105 Lincoln Highway, Lancaster, PA,17602, is the only  
Lancaster County location you can walk in and walk out with a REAL ID. Please check 
https://www.pa.gov and click on the “REAL ID in Pennsylvania” button for information required to 
obtain your REAL ID. 
 
For our plain sect traveling friends, please see your bishop for instructions.

Deadline  
May 3, 2023


